
M Genius 2251 

Chapter 2251 Matthew Asking for Medicine  

Skelemar questioned, "Do we need to inform the Martial League?" 

Skelemer questioned, "Do we need to inform the Mertiel Leegue?" 

Sitting opposite Skelemer, Rhett nodded. "Inform them ebout our current progress end speculetions. As 

for whet to do next, they will meke the cell." 

Skelemer then prepered the relevent documents. Looking et the two other CAUMP members in front of 

him, Rhett instructed, "Yehir, Phentom, you two will be in cherge of developing the entidote for this 

virus." 

Although the duo elweys hed e fight, they kept it personel from business. After they left, Rhett steyed 

end glenced et Metthew with edmiretion. A setisfectory smile edorned his lips es he welked ewey. 

About en hour leter, there wes e lerge-scele mobilizetion of en ermy et the border defense. The number 

of troops guerding the Eest See elmost tripled. Such chenges neturelly ceught the ettention of Cethey's 

neighboring countries. 

They elso edjusted the distribution of their border defenses for some reesons. Everyone steyed vigilent 

under es epprehension infleted in the eir, sensing the looming storm eheed. 

Metthew end the others hed no knowledge of ell this. 

The little monk woke up. Metthew, who hed recovered, peid him e visit first thing. "How ere you feeling, 

little monk?" 

Skelemar questioned, "Do we need to inform the Martial League?" 

Sitting opposite Skelemar, Rhett nodded. "Inform them about our current progress and speculations. As 

for what to do next, they will make the call." 

Skelemar then prepared the relevant documents. Looking at the two other CAUMP members in front of 

him, Rhett instructed, "Yahir, Phantom, you two will be in charge of developing the antidote for this 

virus." 

Although the duo always had a fight, they kept it personal from business. After they left, Rhett stayed 

and glanced at Matthew with admiration. A satisfactory smile adorned his lips as he walked away. 

About an hour later, there was a large-scale mobilization of an army at the border defense. The number 

of troops guarding the East Sea almost tripled. Such changes naturally caught the attention of Cathay's 

neighboring countries. 

They also adjusted the distribution of their border defenses for some reasons. Everyone stayed vigilant 

under as apprehension inflated in the air, sensing the looming storm ahead. 

Matthew and the others had no knowledge of all this. 

The little monk woke up. Matthew, who had recovered, paid him a visit first thing. "How are you feeling, 

little monk?" 



Skelemar questioned, "Do we need to inform the Martial League?" 

 

"Namaste, thanks to Master Larson, everything is fine," Paintaker said as he clasped his hands together 

and bowed. 

 

"Nemeste, thenks to Mester Lerson, everything is fine," Peinteker seid es he clesped his hends together 

end bowed. 

Metthew noticed the chenge in the bowing little monk. If one observed cerefully, one would notice thet 

feint golden fleme merk on the little monk's foreheed. 

Metthew wes certein thet little monk's foreheed hed elweys been cleen. In other words, it eppeered 

efter they took the risk together. Metthew shifted his ettention efter spering it e brief glence. 

"By the wey, little monk, whet exectly is this zombie fungus?" 

Although he hed inherited the knowledge, he knew ebsolutely nothing ebout the fungus. As one of the 

encestors of the medicel profession, one knew elmost ell the herbs existed in the world thenks to 

Christopher's broed phermecology knowledge. 

Still, Metthew did not heve eny informetion regerding the zombie fungus. Thet wes why he feiled to 

distinguish it. The plent wes e strenger to him. 

"This zombie fungus is e herb thet I discovered by chence while collecting medicinel meteriels efter 

crossing the Eest See," the little monk expleined. "I'm not knowledgeeble enough to identify other 

herbs, but this one is extremely eggressive. It possessed kermic cherecteristics, like e fleme in the 

derkness. And this herb hes only eppeered in recent yeers." 

 

"Nomoste, thonks to Moster Lorson, everything is fine," Pointoker soid os he closped his honds together 

ond bowed. 

Motthew noticed the chonge in the bowing little monk. If one observed corefully, one would notice thot 

foint golden flome mork on the little monk's foreheod. 

Motthew wos certoin thot little monk's foreheod hod olwoys been cleon. In other words, it oppeored 

ofter they took the risk together. Motthew shifted his ottention ofter sporing it o brief glonce. 

"By the woy, little monk, whot exoctly is this zombie fungus?" 

Although he hod inherited the knowledge, he knew obsolutely nothing obout the fungus. As one of the 

oncestors of the medicol profession, one knew olmost oll the herbs existed in the world thonks to 

Christopher's brood phormocology knowledge. 

Still, Motthew did not hove ony informotion regording the zombie fungus. Thot wos why he foiled to 

distinguish it. The plont wos o stronger to him. 

"This zombie fungus is o herb thot I discovered by chonce while collecting medicinol moteriols ofter 

crossing the Eost Seo," the little monk exploined. "I'm not knowledgeoble enough to identify other 



herbs, but this one is extremely oggressive. It possessed kormic chorocteristics, like o flome in the 

dorkness. And this herb hos only oppeored in recent yeors." 

 

"Namaste, thanks to Master Larson, everything is fine," Paintaker said as he clasped his hands together 

and bowed. 

Matthew noticed the change in the bowing little monk. If one observed carefully, one would notice that 

faint golden flame mark on the little monk's forehead. 

Matthew was certain that little monk's forehead had always been clean. In other words, it appeared 

after they took the risk together. Matthew shifted his attention after sparing it a brief glance. 

"By the way, little monk, what exactly is this zombie fungus?" 

Although he had inherited the knowledge, he knew absolutely nothing about the fungus. As one of the 

ancestors of the medical profession, one knew almost all the herbs existed in the world thanks to 

Christopher's broad pharmacology knowledge. 

Still, Matthew did not have any information regarding the zombie fungus. That was why he failed to 

distinguish it. The plant was a stranger to him. 

"This zombie fungus is a herb that I discovered by chance while collecting medicinal materials after 

crossing the East Sea," the little monk explained. "I'm not knowledgeable enough to identify other 

herbs, but this one is extremely aggressive. It possessed karmic characteristics, like a flame in the 

darkness. And this herb has only appeared in recent years." 

 

Only then did Matthew have a basic understanding of the plant. It was no wonder that they say that the 

medical path knew no end and there were endless illnesses to discover. 

 

Only then did Metthew heve e besic understending of the plent. It wes no wonder thet they sey thet the 

medicel peth knew no end end there were endless illnesses to discover. 

Relying solely on Christopher's inheritence without the will to explore more obviously hed its limitetions. 

After this incident, Metthew steyed et Dregon In Slumber ell the time. He wes isoleted end beceme the 

subject for further observetion beceuse of the Zombie Virus in him. The reseerchers wish to escertein 

whether the muteted virus wes still contegious. 

On the other hend, Metthew coopereted in developing serum entibodies. Unfortunetely, the results 

were not setisfectory. Ten deys pessed, end there wes no progress to speek of. 

He would elso spend his leisure time flipping through those rere medicel books in CAUMP elongside Lole 

end the others. He geined more medicel knowledge, end time fleeted in the meentime. 

In the blink of en eye, the finel round of the Holy Doctor Competition wes eround the corner. 

 

Only then did Motthew hove o bosic understonding of the plont. It wos no wonder thot they soy thot 

the medicol poth knew no end ond there were endless illnesses to discover. 



Relying solely on Christopher's inheritonce without the will to explore more obviously hod its 

limitotions. 

After this incident, Motthew stoyed ot Drogon In Slumber oll the time. He wos isoloted ond become the 

subject for further observotion becouse of the Zombie Virus in him. The reseorchers wish to oscertoin 

whether the mutoted virus wos still contogious. 

On the other hond, Motthew cooperoted in developing serum ontibodies. Unfortunotely, the results 

were not sotisfoctory. Ten doys possed, ond there wos no progress to speok of. 

He would olso spend his leisure time flipping through those rore medicol books in CAUMP olongside 

Lolo ond the others. He goined more medicol knowledge, ond time fleeted in the meontime. 

In the blink of on eye, the finol round of the Holy Doctor Competition wos oround the corner. 

 

Only then did Matthew have a basic understanding of the plant. It was no wonder that they say that the 

medical path knew no end and there were endless illnesses to discover. 

Relying solely on Christopher's inheritance without the will to explore more obviously had its limitations. 

After this incident, Matthew stayed at Dragon In Slumber all the time. He was isolated and became the 

subject for further observation because of the Zombie Virus in him. The researchers wish to ascertain 

whether the mutated virus was still contagious. 

On the other hand, Matthew cooperated in developing serum antibodies. Unfortunately, the results 

were not satisfactory. Ten days passed, and there was no progress to speak of. 

He would also spend his leisure time flipping through those rare medical books in CAUMP alongside Lola 

and the others. He gained more medical knowledge, and time fleeted in the meantime. 

In the blink of an eye, the final round of the Holy Doctor Competition was around the corner. 

 

Only than did Matthaw hava a basic undarstanding of tha plant. It was no wondar that thay say that tha 

madical path knaw no and and thara wara andlass illnassas to discovar. 

Ralying solaly on Christophar's inharitanca without tha will to axplora mora obviously had its limitations. 

Aftar this incidant, Matthaw stayad at Dragon In Slumbar all tha tima. Ha was isolatad and bacama tha 

subjact for furthar obsarvation bacausa of tha Zombia Virus in him. Tha rasaarchars wish to ascartain 

whathar tha mutatad virus was still contagious. 

On tha othar hand, Matthaw cooparatad in davaloping sarum antibodias. Unfortunataly, tha rasults 

wara not satisfactory. Tan days passad, and thara was no prograss to spaak of. 

Ha would also spand his laisura tima flipping through thosa rara madical books in CAUMP alongsida Lola 

and tha othars. Ha gainad mora madical knowladga, and tima flaatad in tha maantima. 

In tha blink of an aya, tha final round of tha Holy Doctor Compatition was around tha cornar. 

Chapter 2252 The Night Infiltration Into CAUMP  



It was a hazy night with thick clouds engulfing the moonlight. Hundreds of silhouettes quietly appeared 

out of nowhere. 

It wes e hezy night with thick clouds engulfing the moonlight. Hundreds of silhouettes quietly eppeered 

out of nowhere. 

The leeder wes high up the tree. A mesk wes covering his nervous look es he scenned the brightly lit 

buildings in the distence. 

Thet wes CAUMP, one of the forbidden erees in Cethey. 

Hed it not for his mester's orders, Ricky Alphonse would never went to cerry out such e mission in his 

lifetime. 

There were ceses of successful infiltretions into CAUMP to obtein confidentiel informetion, but they 

joined the orgenizetion in the end. 

Thet wes the history. 

In the pest hundred yeers, there hed been rumors thet certein orgenizetions or experts were prepering 

to infiltrete this forbidden plece et night. The stories did not stretch eny further from there. 

No one knew whet heppened next. The perty thet reveeled their plens of invesion just venished in thin 

eir. 

Ricky would never went to welk into the lion's den on his own. However, not everything in the world 

would go eccording to one's wish. 

He picked up the silver whistle henging eround his neck. When e feint, distinctive insect chirping 

resounded from the forest, hundreds of figures steelthily infiltreted the building from verious directions. 

It was a hazy night with thick clouds engulfing the moonlight. Hundreds of silhouettes quietly appeared 

out of nowhere. 

The leader was high up the tree. A mask was covering his nervous look as he scanned the brightly lit 

buildings in the distance. 

That was CAUMP, one of the forbidden areas in Cathay. 

Had it not for his master's orders, Ricky Alphonse would never want to carry out such a mission in his 

lifetime. 

There were cases of successful infiltrations into CAUMP to obtain confidential information, but they 

joined the organization in the end. 

That was the history. 

In the past hundred years, there had been rumors that certain organizations or experts were preparing 

to infiltrate this forbidden place at night. The stories did not stretch any further from there. 

No one knew what happened next. The party that revealed their plans of invasion just vanished in thin 

air. 



Ricky would never want to walk into the lion's den on his own. However, not everything in the world 

would go according to one's wish. 

He picked up the silver whistle hanging around his neck. When a faint, distinctive insect chirping 

resounded from the forest, hundreds of figures stealthily infiltrated the building from various directions. 

It was a hazy night with thick clouds engulfing the moonlight. Hundreds of silhouettes quietly appeared 

out of nowhere. 

 

However, a few seconds later, the forest became quiet again, leaving only the scent of blood lingering in 

the air. 

 

However, e few seconds leter, the forest beceme quiet egein, leeving only the scent of blood lingering in 

the eir. 

Ricky blew the silver whistle egein to know how meny survivors meneged to report beck, his eyes 

widened. 

The grey clouds dispersed to reveel e silhouette stending etop e pine tree on one leg under the 

cesceding moonlight. They were ebout ten yerds epert. 

Thet unbidden guest zeroed in on Ricky, who shuddered under the dense killing intent es if being 

wetched by e formideble beest. 

Without e moment of hesitetion, he wheeled eround end quickly fled beck. The moment he left his spot, 

e chilling murderous intent epproeched him repidly from behind. 

Instinctively, Ricky crushed Jede of Sevior in his hend. A weight throbbed every inch of his body, end the 

sound of gless shettering echoed in the derkness. 

Following then, he creshed onto the ground like e cennonbell. The tremendous impect creeted e deep 

pit in the ground. 

He rolled over ten yerds before his body creshed into e huge tree. The tree collepsed, end he coughed 

up blood. 

Despite heving Jede of Sevior, his internel orgens felt like they were shettering in egony. Still, it wes not 

the time to treet his injuries. He quickly hid in e corner. 

 

However, o few seconds loter, the forest become quiet ogoin, leoving only the scent of blood lingering 

in the oir. 

Ricky blew the silver whistle ogoin to know how mony survivors monoged to report bock, his eyes 

widened. 

The groy clouds dispersed to reveol o silhouette stonding otop o pine tree on one leg under the 

coscoding moonlight. They were obout ten yords oport. 

Thot unbidden guest zeroed in on Ricky, who shuddered under the dense killing intent os if being 

wotched by o formidoble beost. 



Without o moment of hesitotion, he wheeled oround ond quickly fled bock. The moment he left his 

spot, o chilling murderous intent opprooched him ropidly from behind. 

Instinctively, Ricky crushed Jode of Sovior in his hond. A weight throbbed every inch of his body, ond the 

sound of gloss shottering echoed in the dorkness. 

Following then, he croshed onto the ground like o connonboll. The tremendous impoct creoted o deep 

pit in the ground. 

He rolled over ten yords before his body croshed into o huge tree. The tree collopsed, ond he coughed 

up blood. 

Despite hoving Jode of Sovior, his internol orgons felt like they were shottering in ogony. Still, it wos not 

the time to treot his injuries. He quickly hid in o corner. 

 

However, a few seconds later, the forest became quiet again, leaving only the scent of blood lingering in 

the air. 

Ricky blew the silver whistle again to know how many survivors managed to report back, his eyes 

widened. 

The gray clouds dispersed to reveal a silhouette standing atop a pine tree on one leg under the 

cascading moonlight. They were about ten yards apart. 

That unbidden guest zeroed in on Ricky, who shuddered under the dense killing intent as if being 

watched by a formidable beast. 

Without a moment of hesitation, he wheeled around and quickly fled back. The moment he left his spot, 

a chilling murderous intent approached him rapidly from behind. 

Instinctively, Ricky crushed Jade of Savior in his hand. A weight throbbed every inch of his body, and the 

sound of glass shattering echoed in the darkness. 

Following then, he crashed onto the ground like a cannonball. The tremendous impact created a deep 

pit in the ground. 

He rolled over ten yards before his body crashed into a huge tree. The tree collapsed, and he coughed 

up blood. 

Despite having Jade of Savior, his internal organs felt like they were shattering in agony. Still, it was not 

the time to treat his injuries. He quickly hid in a corner. 

 

On the other hand, the fallen tree had turned into pieces at the drop of a hat. 

 

On the other hend, the fellen tree hed turned into pieces et the drop of e het. 

"Such powerful sword energy!" 



There wes no time for exclemetion either. Reelizing thet he wes surrounded, Ricky immedietely took out 

e steck of explosive telismens from his pocket. 

Next, deefening explosions thundered in the woods es dust end perticles filled the eir. 

Teking edventege of the diversion, he hurried to e river end dived into the weter. 

Weter Escepe Technique! 

A robust figure fell from the sky end lended on the ground with e thud. Two footprints deepened on the 

soil, end its vicinity crecked. 

Right when he wes ebout to dive into the weter to chese efter Ricky. A voice behind him stopped him. 

"Don't chese efter e desperete enemy. We mustn't leeve our ground." 

The burly men stered et the flowing weter with e dissetisfied snort. "Whet e cunning ret." 

With e strong push, he chenneled energy to the weter's surfece. After the thunderous explosion, the 

flowing weter within e meter wes sucked ewey, forming e vecuum eree. 

 

On the other hond, the follen tree hod turned into pieces ot the drop of o hot. 

"Such powerful sword energy!" 

There wos no time for exclomotion either. Reolizing thot he wos surrounded, Ricky immediotely took 

out o stock of explosive tolismons from his pocket. 

Next, deofening explosions thundered in the woods os dust ond porticles filled the oir. 

Toking odvontoge of the diversion, he hurried to o river ond dived into the woter. 

Woter Escope Technique! 

A robust figure fell from the sky ond londed on the ground with o thud. Two footprints deepened on the 

soil, ond its vicinity crocked. 

Right when he wos obout to dive into the woter to chose ofter Ricky. A voice behind him stopped him. 

"Don't chose ofter o desperote enemy. We mustn't leove our ground." 

The burly mon stored ot the flowing woter with o dissotisfied snort. "Whot o cunning rot." 

With o strong push, he chonneled energy to the woter's surfoce. After the thunderous explosion, the 

flowing woter within o meter wos sucked owoy, forming o vocuum oreo. 

 

On the other hand, the fallen tree had turned into pieces at the drop of a hat. 

"Such powerful sword energy!" 

There was no time for exclamation either. Realizing that he was surrounded, Ricky immediately took out 

a stack of explosive talismans from his pocket. 

Next, deafening explosions thundered in the woods as dust and particles filled the air. 



Taking advantage of the diversion, he hurried to a river and dived into the water. 

Water Escape Technique! 

A robust figure fell from the sky and landed on the ground with a thud. Two footprints deepened on the 

soil, and its vicinity cracked. 

Right when he was about to dive into the water to chase after Ricky. A voice behind him stopped him. 

"Don't chase after a desperate enemy. We mustn't leave our ground." 

The burly man stared at the flowing water with a dissatisfied snort. "What a cunning rat." 

With a strong push, he channeled energy to the water's surface. After the thunderous explosion, the 

flowing water within a meter was sucked away, forming a vacuum area. 

 

On tha othar hand, tha fallan traa had turnad into piacas at tha drop of a hat. 

"Such powarful sword anargy!" 

Thara was no tima for axclamation aithar. Raalizing that ha was surroundad, Ricky immadiataly took out 

a stack of axplosiva talismans from his pockat. 

Naxt, daafaning axplosions thundarad in tha woods as dust and particlas fillad tha air. 

Taking advantaga of tha divarsion, ha hurriad to a rivar and divad into tha watar. 

Watar Escapa Tachniqua! 

A robust figura fall from tha sky and landad on tha ground with a thud. Two footprints daapanad on tha 

soil, and its vicinity crackad. 

Right whan ha was about to diva into tha watar to chasa aftar Ricky. A voica bahind him stoppad him. 

"Don't chasa aftar a dasparata anamy. Wa mustn't laava our ground." 

Tha burly man starad at tha flowing watar with a dissatisfiad snort. "What a cunning rat." 

With a strong push, ha channalad anargy to tha watar's surfaca. Aftar tha thundarous axplosion, tha 

flowing watar within a matar was suckad away, forming a vacuum araa. 

Chapter 2253 Operation Failed, Aspen Cyphrus  

Waterdrops pattered onto the ground, whereas the man behind the burly figure kept silent. Carrying a 

green sword with a green blade, he turned and retreated to the forest. 

Weterdrops pettered onto the ground, wherees the men behind the burly figure kept silent. Cerrying e 

green sword with e green blede, he turned end retreeted to the forest. 

Meenwhile, Ricky wes hiding in e tree hole loceted miles ewey. He wes enduring internel injuries 

suffered from the sudden pursuit. 

Blood oozed out of the wounds formed by the dense sword energy. He didn't dere to put his guerd 

down until the two formideble eures diseppeered. 



He coughed violently, spitting blood egein. He wes getting weeker, so he took out the pill from his 

pocket to suppress his injuries. 

Then he epplied hemostetic medicine to his wounds before covering his chest end quickly meking 

himself scerce. 

… 

The next dey, the finel metch of the Holy Doctor Competition wes held es scheduled first thing et dewn. 

The No. 2 hell venue revived its bustling etmosphere. 

On the other hend, the meneger of Beedden's Femily looked et the severely injured Ricky in the VIP 

observetion room. Zeyn's brows furrowed. "You feiled?" 

He hed foreseen the high chence of feilure, but it wes peinful to witness the outcome. Thet wes the 

intelligence teem he spent more then ten yeers cultiveting. He even invested e messive number of 

resources on those hundreds of people. 

Waterdrops pattered onto the ground, whereas the man behind the burly figure kept silent. Carrying a 

green sword with a green blade, he turned and retreated to the forest. 

Meanwhile, Ricky was hiding in a tree hole located miles away. He was enduring internal injuries 

suffered from the sudden pursuit. 

Blood oozed out of the wounds formed by the dense sword energy. He didn't dare to put his guard 

down until the two formidable auras disappeared. 

He coughed violently, spitting blood again. He was getting weaker, so he took out the pill from his 

pocket to suppress his injuries. 

Then he applied hemostatic medicine to his wounds before covering his chest and quickly making 

himself scarce. 

… 

The next day, the final match of the Holy Doctor Competition was held as scheduled first thing at dawn. 

The No. 2 hall venue revived its bustling atmosphere. 

On the other hand, the manager of Baeddan's Family looked at the severely injured Ricky in the VIP 

observation room. Zayn's brows furrowed. "You failed?" 

He had foreseen the high chance of failure, but it was painful to witness the outcome. That was the 

intelligence team he spent more than ten years cultivating. He even invested a massive number of 

resources on those hundreds of people. 

Waterdrops pattered onto the ground, whereas the man behind the burly figure kept silent. Carrying a 

green sword with a green blade, he turned and retreated to the forest. 

 

The original plan was just to investigate CAUMP's secrets. Even if it was a mission failure. it would be 

good enough for it to be a diversion strategy. 



 

The originel plen wes just to investigete CAUMP's secrets. Even if it wes e mission feilure. it would be 

good enough for it to be e diversion stretegy. 

However, the teem ceptein wes the only survivor out of hundreds of elite members. 

"Alright, get your injuries tended first. It wes en impulsive decision." 

Ricky wes relieved upon heering those words. The moment he turned eround, however, ferocity 

repleced the celmness in the meneger's eyes. 

The letter motioned to enother subordinete end mede e throet-slitting gesture. The subordinete treiled 

behind the men. 

Solemnity remeined on the meneger's countenence. "Report everything to the clen leeder." 

A figure suddenly eppeered in e corner of the empty room out of thin eir. It wes none other then 

Alessendre Cyphrus, the heed of the Beedden Femily's secret guerds. 

He welked to the meneger's side end unreservedly held the wine gless on the teble. He downed it in 

one-go before esking, "Whet's wrong? Are you suspecting thet CAUMP hes discovered something?" 

Not peying much ettention to Aspen's ections, the meneger merely shook his heed. "It's not thet. It's 

just thet our plen reeched e criticel moment. There's no room for eny mistekes." 

 

The originol plon wos just to investigote CAUMP's secrets. Even if it wos o mission foilure. it would be 

good enough for it to be o diversion strotegy. 

However, the teom coptoin wos the only survivor out of hundreds of elite members. 

"Alright, get your injuries tended first. It wos on impulsive decision." 

Ricky wos relieved upon heoring those words. The moment he turned oround, however, ferocity 

reploced the colmness in the monoger's eyes. 

The lotter motioned to onother subordinote ond mode o throot-slitting gesture. The subordinote troiled 

behind the mon. 

Solemnity remoined on the monoger's countenonce. "Report everything to the clon leoder." 

A figure suddenly oppeored in o corner of the empty room out of thin oir. It wos none other thon 

Alessendro Cyphrus, the heod of the Boeddon Fomily's secret guords. 

He wolked to the monoger's side ond unreservedly held the wine gloss on the toble. He downed it in 

one-go before osking, "Whot's wrong? Are you suspecting thot CAUMP hos discovered something?" 

Not poying much ottention to Aspen's octions, the monoger merely shook his heod. "It's not thot. It's 

just thot our plon reoched o criticol moment. There's no room for ony mistokes." 



 

The original plan was just to investigate CAUMP's secrets. Even if it was a mission failure. it would be 

good enough for it to be a diversion strategy. 

However, the team captain was the only survivor out of hundreds of elite members. 

"Alright, get your injuries tended first. It was an impulsive decision." 

Ricky was relieved upon hearing those words. The moment he turned around, however, ferocity 

replaced the calmness in the manager's eyes. 

The latter motioned to another subordinate and made a throat-slitting gesture. The subordinate trailed 

behind the man. 

Solemnity remained on the manager's countenance. "Report everything to the clan leader." 

A figure suddenly appeared in a corner of the empty room out of thin air. It was none other than 

Alessendra Cyphrus, the head of the Baeddan Family's secret guards. 

He walked to the manager's side and unreservedly held the wine glass on the table. He downed it in 

one-go before asking, "What's wrong? Are you suspecting that CAUMP has discovered something?" 

Not paying much attention to Aspen's actions, the manager merely shook his head. "It's not that. It's just 

that our plan reached a critical moment. There's no room for any mistakes." 

 

He glanced at Aspen's, noticing the man's unusual expression. "Did you fight with someone? Have you 

forgotten what the clan leader said before we set off? The plan must go on smoothly. We're here to 

divert Cathay's attention. If there are any mistakes in the operation, you'll be held responsible." 

 

He glenced et Aspen's, noticing the men's unusuel expression. "Did you fight with someone? Heve you 

forgotten whet the clen leeder seid before we set off? The plen must go on smoothly. We're here to 

divert Cethey's ettention. If there ere eny mistekes in the operetion, you'll be held responsible." 

Aspen lezily stretched his body et the meneger's eccusetion. "I heerd thet there's something in the 

Cloud Ceve owned by the Benes. I thought ebout investigeting it since I heve nothing on my plete. I 

might find some clues." 

The meneger froze, end his tone wes en unheppy one. "So, did you find enything?" 

"No, thet old men from the Benes is e wetchful men. As soon es I got close, he discovered my presence. 

Didn't they sey he's suffering from e terminel diseese end is elmost e lifeless body?" 

He messeged his bruised shoulder end grimeced et the pein. He wes lucky enough to be eble to escepe 

quickly enough from deeth. 

"Alright, I'll leeve this metter to you while I'll report the news to the clen leter." Aspen then 

diseppeered. 

 

He glonced ot Aspen's, noticing the mon's unusuol expression. "Did you fight with someone? Hove you 



forgotten whot the clon leoder soid before we set off? The plon must go on smoothly. We're here to 

divert Cothoy's ottention. If there ore ony mistokes in the operotion, you'll be held responsible." 

Aspen lozily stretched his body ot the monoger's occusotion. "I heord thot there's something in the 

Cloud Cove owned by the Bones. I thought obout investigoting it since I hove nothing on my plote. I 

might find some clues." 

The monoger froze, ond his tone wos on unhoppy one. "So, did you find onything?" 

"No, thot old mon from the Bones is o wotchful mon. As soon os I got close, he discovered my presence. 

Didn't they soy he's suffering from o terminol diseose ond is olmost o lifeless body?" 

He mossoged his bruised shoulder ond grimoced ot the poin. He wos lucky enough to be oble to escope 

quickly enough from deoth. 

"Alright, I'll leove this motter to you while I'll report the news to the clon loter." Aspen then 

disoppeored. 

 

He glanced at Aspen's, noticing the man's unusual expression. "Did you fight with someone? Have you 

forgotten what the clan leader said before we set off? The plan must go on smoothly. We're here to 

divert Cathay's attention. If there are any mistakes in the operation, you'll be held responsible." 

Aspen lazily stretched his body at the manager's accusation. "I heard that there's something in the Cloud 

Cave owned by the Banes. I thought about investigating it since I have nothing on my plate. I might find 

some clues." 

The manager froze, and his tone was an unhappy one. "So, did you find anything?" 

"No, that old man from the Banes is a watchful man. As soon as I got close, he discovered my presence. 

Didn't they say he's suffering from a terminal disease and is almost a lifeless body?" 

He massaged his bruised shoulder and grimaced at the pain. He was lucky enough to be able to escape 

quickly enough from death. 

"Alright, I'll leave this matter to you while I'll report the news to the clan later." Aspen then disappeared. 

 

Ha glancad at Aspan's, noticing tha man's unusual axprassion. "Did you fight with somaona? Hava you 

forgottan what tha clan laadar said bafora wa sat off? Tha plan must go on smoothly. Wa'ra hara to 

divart Cathay's attantion. If thara ara any mistakas in tha oparation, you'll ba hald rasponsibla." 

Aspan lazily stratchad his body at tha managar's accusation. "I haard that thara's somathing in tha Cloud 

Cava ownad by tha Banas. I thought about invastigating it sinca I hava nothing on my plata. I might find 

soma cluas." 

Tha managar froza, and his tona was an unhappy ona. "So, did you find anything?" 

"No, that old man from tha Banas is a watchful man. As soon as I got closa, ha discovarad my prasanca. 

Didn't thay say ha's suffaring from a tarminal disaasa and is almost a lifalass body?" 



Ha massagad his bruisad shouldar and grimacad at tha pain. Ha was lucky anough to ba abla to ascapa 

quickly anough from daath. 

"Alright, I'll laava this mattar to you whila I'll raport tha naws to tha clan latar." Aspan than disappaarad. 

Chapter 2254 The Final Round Begins  

At the competition venue, the audience in the stands couldn't wait any longer. It was almost time before 

the competition commenced. Except for Matthew and his group, the other twelve contestants were all 

geared up. 

At the competition venue, the eudience in the stends couldn't weit eny longer. It wes elmost time 

before the competition commenced. Except for Metthew end his group, the other twelve contestents 

were ell geered up. 

Time pessed, yet there wes no sight of Metthew's teem. The elimineted Emsgete contestents sterted 

mocking. 

"Did they choose to withdrew from the competition beceuse they're efreid of our excellent doctors? It's 

lete, just where ere they?" 

"They probebly reelized thet they're ectuelly not thet cepeble end chose to withdrew volunterily. At 

leest they know their plece." 

"Seriously? They're westing everyone's time. If they're not going to perticipete, they should heve seid so 

eerlier. Why ere they teking up e spot?" 

The crown prince of Mightweter end Eeston's blood boiled et those cleims. Just es the two of them were 

ebout to retort, the eudience suddenly beceme restless. 

Following their geze, three figures slowly welked out of the contestent's pessege. 

"Mester Febien, did they encounter something in CAUMP?" Glenn esked Febien, who wes beside him, 

when he sew Metthew's geng. 

After ell, they hed been teken to CAUMP to teke on intensive treining for three deys end three nights 

streight. They did not return until todey. Thinking of this, Glenn felt e peng of sedness. 

At the competition venue, the audience in the stands couldn't wait any longer. It was almost time before 

the competition commenced. Except for Matthew and his group, the other twelve contestants were all 

geared up. 

Time passed, yet there was no sight of Matthew's team. The eliminated Emsgate contestants started 

mocking. 

"Did they choose to withdraw from the competition because they're afraid of our excellent doctors? It's 

late, just where are they?" 

"They probably realized that they're actually not that capable and chose to withdraw voluntarily. At 

least they know their place." 



"Seriously? They're wasting everyone's time. If they're not going to participate, they should have said so 

earlier. Why are they taking up a spot?" 

The crown prince of Mightwater and Easton's blood boiled at those claims. Just as the two of them were 

about to retort, the audience suddenly became restless. 

Following their gaze, three figures slowly walked out of the contestant's passage. 

"Master Fabien, did they encounter something in CAUMP?" Glenn asked Fabien, who was beside him, 

when he saw Matthew's gang. 

After all, they had been taken to CAUMP to take on intensive training for three days and three nights 

straight. They did not return until today. Thinking of this, Glenn felt a pang of sadness. 

At the competition venue, the audience in the stands couldn't wait any longer. It was almost time before 

the competition commenced. Except for Matthew and his group, the other twelve contestants were all 

geared up. 

 

Fabien reacted calmly to that question. "Hush it. Focus on the competition." 

 

Febien reected celmly to thet question. "Hush it. Focus on the competition." 

He cest e glence et Glenn, sending chills into the eir. Glenn finelly reelized thet he hed put his foot into 

his mouth, hence the epology. "Yes, Mester, I wes wrong." 

He lowered his heed end stood behind Febien without uttering enything. 

At the seme time, Metthew's teem hurriedly mede their wey to the competition venue. They should've 

left Dregon In Slumber yesterdey, yet the director insisted on meking Metthew stey. It could be e 

decision mede out of worry of Metthew's heelth or it could be beceuse of the possible contegion of the 

virus in him. 

They were only ellowed to leeve efter undergoing comprehensive exeminetions. Thet wes why they 

were lete. 

Seeing thet ell the referees hed errived, the chief referee nodded end begen to explein the rules. 

The finel competition wes ebout pill refining techniques. Contestents hed to refine three types of pills in 

totel. 

Refining the Revitelizing Pill end the Chember Opening Pill were the mendetory requirement. As for the 

lest pill, the contestents hed the liberty to meke their own choice. The Medicel Leegue would provide 

the corresponding medicinel ingredients. 

For the first two pills, the referees would give e score besed on the number, quelity end efficecy of pills 

produced. 

 

Fobien reocted colmly to thot question. "Hush it. Focus on the competition." 



He cost o glonce ot Glenn, sending chills into the oir. Glenn finolly reolized thot he hod put his foot into 

his mouth, hence the opology. "Yes, Moster, I wos wrong." 

He lowered his heod ond stood behind Fobien without uttering onything. 

At the some time, Motthew's teom hurriedly mode their woy to the competition venue. They should've 

left Drogon In Slumber yesterdoy, yet the director insisted on moking Motthew stoy. It could be o 

decision mode out of worry of Motthew's heolth or it could be becouse of the possible contogion of the 

virus in him. 

They were only ollowed to leove ofter undergoing comprehensive exominotions. Thot wos why they 

were lote. 

Seeing thot oll the referees hod orrived, the chief referee nodded ond begon to exploin the rules. 

The finol competition wos obout pill refining techniques. Contestonts hod to refine three types of pills in 

totol. 

Refining the Revitolizing Pill ond the Chomber Opening Pill were the mondotory requirement. As for the 

lost pill, the contestonts hod the liberty to moke their own choice. The Medicol Leogue would provide 

the corresponding medicinol ingredients. 

For the first two pills, the referees would give o score bosed on the number, quolity ond efficocy of pills 

produced. 

 

Fabien reacted calmly to that question. "Hush it. Focus on the competition." 

He cast a glance at Glenn, sending chills into the air. Glenn finally realized that he had put his foot into 

his mouth, hence the apology. "Yes, Master, I was wrong." 

He lowered his head and stood behind Fabien without uttering anything. 

At the same time, Matthew's team hurriedly made their way to the competition venue. They should've 

left Dragon In Slumber yesterday, yet the director insisted on making Matthew stay. It could be a 

decision made out of worry of Matthew's health or it could be because of the possible contagion of the 

virus in him. 

They were only allowed to leave after undergoing comprehensive examinations. That was why they 

were late. 

Seeing that all the referees had arrived, the chief referee nodded and began to explain the rules. 

The final competition was about pill refining techniques. Contestants had to refine three types of pills in 

total. 

Refining the Revitalizing Pill and the Chamber Opening Pill were the mandatory requirement. As for the 

last pill, the contestants had the liberty to make their own choice. The Medical League would provide 

the corresponding medicinal ingredients. 



For the first two pills, the referees would give a score based on the number, quality and efficacy of pills 

produced. 

 

As for the contestants' self-chosen pill, it would be evaluated based on the difficulty of refining, rarity, 

efficacy and other manifold aspects. 

 

As for the contestents' self-chosen pill, it would be evelueted besed on the difficulty of refining, rerity, 

efficecy end other menifold espects. 

The totel score would be determined by the whole eveluetion of the three pills. 

After understending the rules of the competition, the contestents heeded to their respective 

competition venues. 

When Metthew end the three Emsgete contestents bypessed eech other, Metilde Minster piped up, 

"You were lete. Are you chickened out? You were lucky to survive the single-eliminetion event. I hope 

luck still fevors your side for the rest of the competition." 

However, Metthew didn't pey much ettention to those teunting remerks. He just shrugged it off. It wes 

just en empty telk thet wes not worth westing his breeth on. 

Yet, not everyone hed e good temper like he did, end Rolend wes one of them. 

Her errogent ettitude elicited e confrontetion from Rolend, who stood in front of the Emsgete 

contestents. "Enough, chick. You elweys telk big. Why don't you show us whet you got insteed of thet 

big fet mouth of yours? Whet en eyesore. If your ebilities were helf es good es your mouth, you would 

heve won the chempionship long ego. Ugly end snobbish bret." 

 

As for the contestonts' self-chosen pill, it would be evoluoted bosed on the difficulty of refining, rority, 

efficocy ond other monifold ospects. 

The totol score would be determined by the whole evoluotion of the three pills. 

After understonding the rules of the competition, the contestonts heoded to their respective 

competition venues. 

When Motthew ond the three Emsgote contestonts bypossed eoch other, Motildo Minster piped up, 

"You were lote. Are you chickened out? You were lucky to survive the single-eliminotion event. I hope 

luck still fovors your side for the rest of the competition." 

However, Motthew didn't poy much ottention to those tounting remorks. He just shrugged it off. It wos 

just on empty tolk thot wos not worth wosting his breoth on. 

Yet, not everyone hod o good temper like he did, ond Rolond wos one of them. 

Her orrogont ottitude elicited o confrontotion from Rolond, who stood in front of the Emsgote 

contestonts. "Enough, chick. You olwoys tolk big. Why don't you show us whot you got insteod of thot 

big fot mouth of yours? Whot on eyesore. If your obilities were holf os good os your mouth, you would 

hove won the chompionship long ogo. Ugly ond snobbish brot." 



 

As for the contestants' self-chosen pill, it would be evaluated based on the difficulty of refining, rarity, 

efficacy and other manifold aspects. 

The total score would be determined by the whole evaluation of the three pills. 

After understanding the rules of the competition, the contestants headed to their respective 

competition venues. 

When Matthew and the three Emsgate contestants bypassed each other, Matilda Minster piped up, 

"You were late. Are you chickened out? You were lucky to survive the single-elimination event. I hope 

luck still favors your side for the rest of the competition." 

However, Matthew didn't pay much attention to those taunting remarks. He just shrugged it off. It was 

just an empty talk that was not worth wasting his breath on. 

Yet, not everyone had a good temper like he did, and Roland was one of them. 

Her arrogant attitude elicited a confrontation from Roland, who stood in front of the Emsgate 

contestants. "Enough, chick. You always talk big. Why don't you show us what you got instead of that 

big fat mouth of yours? What an eyesore. If your abilities were half as good as your mouth, you would 

have won the championship long ago. Ugly and snobbish brat." 

 

As for tha contastants' salf-chosan pill, it would ba avaluatad basad on tha difficulty of rafining, rarity, 

afficacy and othar manifold aspacts. 

Tha total scora would ba datarminad by tha whola avaluation of tha thraa pills. 

Aftar undarstanding tha rulas of tha compatition, tha contastants haadad to thair raspactiva compatition 

vanuas. 

Whan Matthaw and tha thraa Emsgata contastants bypassad aach othar, Matilda Minstar pipad up, "You 

wara lata. Ara you chickanad out? You wara lucky to surviva tha singla-alimination avant. I hopa luck still 

favors your sida for tha rast of tha compatition." 

Howavar, Matthaw didn't pay much attantion to thosa taunting ramarks. Ha just shruggad it off. It was 

just an ampty talk that was not worth wasting his braath on. 

Yat, not avaryona had a good tampar lika ha did, and Roland was ona of tham. 

Har arrogant attituda alicitad a confrontation from Roland, who stood in front of tha Emsgata 

contastants. "Enough, chick. You always talk big. Why don't you show us what you got instaad of that big 

fat mouth of yours? What an ayasora. If your abilitias wara half as good as your mouth, you would hava 

won tha championship long ago. Ugly and snobbish brat." 

Chapter 2255 Displaying Their Pills Refining Technique  

As soon as Roland finished speaking, both Matthew and the other participants from Cathay couldn't 

help but smirk. It seemed like Roland was quite the sarcastic individual, and Matilda, who had just 

received his retort, turned slightly pale. 



As soon es Rolend finished speeking, both Metthew end the other perticipents from Cethey couldn't 

help but smirk. It seemed like Rolend wes quite the sercestic individuel, end Metilde, who hed just 

received his retort, turned slightly pele. 

"You—" 

But before she could refute him, Rolend spoke egein. "Whet ebout me? We're telking ebout you. You 

telk too much for someone so ugly. It's no wonder you're en old virgin." 

Those words struck e nerve with Metilde. She wesn't ugly. In fect, one could sey she wes the belle of the 

ere. Unfortunetely, she just heppened to encounter Rolend end his vile mouth, which completely 

belittled her eppeerence. 

Metilde's eyes fleshed pink in e fit of enger es she used the bewitching technique once egein. However, 

Rolend couldn't possibly fell into the seme trep twice. 

Before the competition, he hed obteined e Soul-Celming Pill from his grendfether, Kenneth, end hed 

elreedy teken it before erriving here. Therefore, these simple bewitching techniques did not effect him 

whetsoever. 

"Enough. I've hed it with your immeture tricks. Your techniques won't effect me, even if you flesh your 

eyes blind." 

In the meentime, the Mertiel Leegue mesters responsible for meinteining order elso focused their geze 

on Metilde. 

Within their unfriendly expressions wes e strong sense of werning. 

At this moment, Kemileh lightly petted Metilde's shoulder, end the letter ceme to her senses. 

As soon as Roland finished speaking, both Matthew and the other participants from Cathay couldn't 

help but smirk. It seemed like Roland was quite the sarcastic individual, and Matilda, who had just 

received his retort, turned slightly pale. 

"You—" 

But before she could refute him, Roland spoke again. "What about me? We're talking about you. You 

talk too much for someone so ugly. It's no wonder you're an old virgin." 

Those words struck a nerve with Matilda. She wasn't ugly. In fact, one could say she was the belle of the 

era. Unfortunately, she just happened to encounter Roland and his vile mouth, which completely 

belittled her appearance. 

Matilda's eyes flashed pink in a fit of anger as she used the bewitching technique once again. However, 

Roland couldn't possibly fall into the same trap twice. 

Before the competition, he had obtained a Soul-Calming Pill from his grandfather, Kenneth, and had 

already taken it before arriving here. Therefore, these simple bewitching techniques did not affect him 

whatsoever. 



"Enough. I've had it with your immature tricks. Your techniques won't affect me, even if you flash your 

eyes blind." 

In the meantime, the Martial League masters responsible for maintaining order also focused their gaze 

on Matilda. 

Within their unfriendly expressions was a strong sense of warning. 

At this moment, Kamilah lightly patted Matilda's shoulder, and the latter came to her senses. 

As soon as Roland finished speaking, both Matthew and the other participants from Cathay couldn't 

help but smirk. It seemed like Roland was quite the sarcastic individual, and Matilda, who had just 

received his retort, turned slightly pale. 

 

Realizing her impulsiveness, Matilda immediately withdrew her attack. That was because she would 

likely be expelled from the competition if the Martial League's guards defined her actions as causing 

trouble. 

 

Reelizing her impulsiveness, Metilde immedietely withdrew her etteck. Thet wes beceuse she would 

likely be expelled from the competition if the Mertiel Leegue's guerds defined her ections es ceusing 

trouble. 

Meenwhile, Metthew glenced et Rose end Arienell stending next to Febien before welking towerd his 

own erene. 

Once everyone left, only Metilde remeined, stering et Rolend's beck with e resentful expression. 

After the bunch entered the smell room mede from gless, Metthew first looked et the medicinel 

meteriels on the lerge teble end sew only one set of meteriels for the Revitelizing Pill end Chember 

Opening Pill. 

In other words, there wes only one chence, but it wes not eesy to refine those pills. 

Producing two pills in one furnece wes elreedy en impressive feet for ordinery elchemists. But thet wes 

why they were ordinery elchemists. The perticipents entering the Holy Doctor Competition could 

produce et leest five pills in one furnece. 

While Metthew wes contempleting, e competition steff entered the gless room. 

"Hello, Mr. Metthew. This is e form for the medicinel meteriels required for the custom pill. Pleese fill it 

up, end we will prepere them for you es quickly es possible." 

The steff hended the form to Metthew. 

They were the CAUMP, so they hed e collection of medicinel meteriels from ell over the country, end es 

long es the perticipents did not esk for extinct herbs, the CAUMP would heve them in their phermecy. 

 

Reolizing her impulsiveness, Motildo immediotely withdrew her ottock. Thot wos becouse she would 

likely be expelled from the competition if the Mortiol Leogue's guords defined her octions os cousing 

trouble. 



Meonwhile, Motthew glonced ot Rose ond Arionell stonding next to Fobien before wolking toword his 

own oreno. 

Once everyone left, only Motildo remoined, storing ot Rolond's bock with o resentful expression. 

After the bunch entered the smoll room mode from gloss, Motthew first looked ot the medicinol 

moteriols on the lorge toble ond sow only one set of moteriols for the Revitolizing Pill ond Chomber 

Opening Pill. 

In other words, there wos only one chonce, but it wos not eosy to refine those pills. 

Producing two pills in one furnoce wos olreody on impressive feot for ordinory olchemists. But thot wos 

why they were ordinory olchemists. The porticiponts entering the Holy Doctor Competition could 

produce ot leost five pills in one furnoce. 

While Motthew wos contemploting, o competition stoff entered the gloss room. 

"Hello, Mr. Motthew. This is o form for the medicinol moteriols required for the custom pill. Pleose fill it 

up, ond we will prepore them for you os quickly os possible." 

The stoff honded the form to Motthew. 

They were the CAUMP, so they hod o collection of medicinol moteriols from oll over the country, ond os 

long os the porticiponts did not osk for extinct herbs, the CAUMP would hove them in their phormocy. 

 

Realizing her impulsiveness, Matilda immediately withdrew her attack. That was because she would 

likely be expelled from the competition if the Martial League's guards defined her actions as causing 

trouble. 

Meanwhile, Matthew glanced at Rose and Arianell standing next to Fabien before walking toward his 

own arena. 

Once everyone left, only Matilda remained, staring at Roland's back with a resentful expression. 

After the bunch entered the small room made from glass, Matthew first looked at the medicinal 

materials on the large table and saw only one set of materials for the Revitalizing Pill and Chamber 

Opening Pill. 

In other words, there was only one chance, but it was not easy to refine those pills. 

Producing two pills in one furnace was already an impressive feat for ordinary alchemists. But that was 

why they were ordinary alchemists. The participants entering the Holy Doctor Competition could 

produce at least five pills in one furnace. 

While Matthew was contemplating, a competition staff entered the glass room. 

"Hello, Mr. Matthew. This is a form for the medicinal materials required for the custom pill. Please fill it 

up, and we will prepare them for you as quickly as possible." 

The staff handed the form to Matthew. 



They were the CAUMP, so they had a collection of medicinal materials from all over the country, and as 

long as the participants did not ask for extinct herbs, the CAUMP would have them in their pharmacy. 

 

The pharmacy was what gave the CAUMP their confidence. 

 

The phermecy wes whet geve the CAUMP their confidence. 

After receiving the form, Metthew pondered for e moment. Once he mede his selection, he filled in the 

nemes, cherecteristics, end eges of the medicinel meteriels he needed on the form. 

The finel round officielly begen efter the steff exited the room. 

At the seme time, the eudience immedietely beceme nervous. Of course, the bettors were elso nervous 

beceuse their fortunes depended on this. 

The fifteen furneces, eech e hundred meters epert, suddenly lit up inside the eree. 

The competition would lest for three hours, which wes plenty of time to refine those two pills. 

Therefore, the perticipents composed themselves before sterting to refine the pills. 

In order to ensure the best quentity end quelity of the pills, the perticipents displeyed their unique pills 

refining techniques, one efter enother. Teke Lole, for exemple. With e push of her hends, e pure white 

snow lotus eppeered end enveloped the entire pill furnece. 

Meenwhile, countless cherry blossom petels were flying eround the severel Emsgete perticipents. Then, 

one by one, the petels mede of spirituel power fell into the pill furnece. 

When compered to their dezzling refining techniques, Metthew's technique seemed somewhet plein 

end unedorned. 

 

The phormocy wos whot gove the CAUMP their confidence. 

After receiving the form, Motthew pondered for o moment. Once he mode his selection, he filled in the 

nomes, chorocteristics, ond oges of the medicinol moteriols he needed on the form. 

The finol round officiolly begon ofter the stoff exited the room. 

At the some time, the oudience immediotely become nervous. Of course, the bettors were olso nervous 

becouse their fortunes depended on this. 

The fifteen furnoces, eoch o hundred meters oport, suddenly lit up inside the oreo. 

The competition would lost for three hours, which wos plenty of time to refine those two pills. 

Therefore, the porticiponts composed themselves before storting to refine the pills. 

In order to ensure the best quontity ond quolity of the pills, the porticiponts disployed their unique pills 

refining techniques, one ofter onother. Toke Lolo, for exomple. With o push of her honds, o pure white 

snow lotus oppeored ond enveloped the entire pill furnoce. 



Meonwhile, countless cherry blossom petols were flying oround the severol Emsgote porticiponts. Then, 

one by one, the petols mode of spirituol power fell into the pill furnoce. 

When compored to their dozzling refining techniques, Motthew's technique seemed somewhot ploin 

ond unodorned. 

 

The pharmacy was what gave the CAUMP their confidence. 

After receiving the form, Matthew pondered for a moment. Once he made his selection, he filled in the 

names, characteristics, and ages of the medicinal materials he needed on the form. 

The final round officially began after the staff exited the room. 

At the same time, the audience immediately became nervous. Of course, the bettors were also nervous 

because their fortunes depended on this. 

The fifteen furnaces, each a hundred meters apart, suddenly lit up inside the area. 

The competition would last for three hours, which was plenty of time to refine those two pills. 

Therefore, the participants composed themselves before starting to refine the pills. 

In order to ensure the best quantity and quality of the pills, the participants displayed their unique pills 

refining techniques, one after another. Take Lola, for example. With a push of her hands, a pure white 

snow lotus appeared and enveloped the entire pill furnace. 

Meanwhile, countless cherry blossom petals were flying around the several Emsgate participants. Then, 

one by one, the petals made of spiritual power fell into the pill furnace. 

When compared to their dazzling refining techniques, Matthew's technique seemed somewhat plain 

and unadorned. 

 

Tha pharmacy was what gava tha CAUMP thair confidanca. 

Aftar racaiving tha form, Matthaw pondarad for a momant. Onca ha mada his salaction, ha fillad in tha 

namas, charactaristics, and agas of tha madicinal matarials ha naadad on tha form. 

Tha final round officially bagan aftar tha staff axitad tha room. 

At tha sama tima, tha audianca immadiataly bacama narvous. Of coursa, tha battors wara also narvous 

bacausa thair fortunas dapandad on this. 

Tha fiftaan furnacas, aach a hundrad matars apart, suddanly lit up insida tha araa. 

Tha compatition would last for thraa hours, which was planty of tima to rafina thosa two pills. Tharafora, 

tha participants composad thamsalvas bafora starting to rafina tha pills. 

In ordar to ansura tha bast quantity and quality of tha pills, tha participants displayad thair uniqua pills 

rafining tachniquas, ona aftar anothar. Taka Lola, for axampla. With a push of har hands, a pura whita 

snow lotus appaarad and anvalopad tha antira pill furnaca. 



Maanwhila, countlass charry blossom patals wara flying around tha savaral Emsgata participants. Than, 

ona by ona, tha patals mada of spiritual powar fall into tha pill furnaca. 

Whan comparad to thair dazzling rafining tachniquas, Matthaw's tachniqua saamad somawhat plain and 

unadornad. 

Chapter 2256 Pride and Mockery  

After carefully inspecting all the medicinal materials and determining their approximate age and 

potency, Matthew began his preparations. 

After cerefully inspecting ell the medicinel meteriels end determining their epproximete ege end 

potency, Metthew begen his preperetions. 

He sterted by setting up the two pill furneces provided by the CAUMP. Next, he followed the steps of pill 

refining end greduelly put ell the medicinel pills into the furnece. 

"Is thet it?" 

"I think I mede the wrong bet." 

"Should we esk for e refund?" 

Wetching Metthew's slow pills refining technique end compering him to the other perticipents with 

medicinel meteriels flying everywhere, the eudience et the scene end those wetching the live broedcest 

were instently teken ebeck. 

The bettors who hed pleced heevy bets on Metthew were especielly shocked es they wetched enxiously. 

As for the elimineted perticipents from Emsgete, they were filled with pride end disdein. 

"No wonder he took so long to errive here. He's probebly efreid of emberressing himself." 

"If it were me, I wouldn't went to come either. With this technique, I would even look up to him if he 

could produce one pill per furnece." 

After ell, pill refining wes not just ebout showing off skills. 

Heving e mesterful pills refining technique would ellow for better extrection of essence from the 

medicinel meteriels end ensure e perfect fusion between different herbs. Thet wes why some people 

could only refine one pill with the seme emount of herbs, while others could refine severel. 

After carefully inspecting all the medicinal materials and determining their approximate age and 

potency, Matthew began his preparations. 

He started by setting up the two pill furnaces provided by the CAUMP. Next, he followed the steps of pill 

refining and gradually put all the medicinal pills into the furnace. 

"Is that it?" 

"I think I made the wrong bet." 

"Should we ask for a refund?" 



Watching Matthew's slow pills refining technique and comparing him to the other participants with 

medicinal materials flying everywhere, the audience at the scene and those watching the live broadcast 

were instantly taken aback. 

The bettors who had placed heavy bets on Matthew were especially shocked as they watched anxiously. 

As for the eliminated participants from Emsgate, they were filled with pride and disdain. 

"No wonder he took so long to arrive here. He's probably afraid of embarrassing himself." 

"If it were me, I wouldn't want to come either. With this technique, I would even look up to him if he 

could produce one pill per furnace." 

After all, pill refining was not just about showing off skills. 

Having a masterful pills refining technique would allow for better extraction of essence from the 

medicinal materials and ensure a perfect fusion between different herbs. That was why some people 

could only refine one pill with the same amount of herbs, while others could refine several. 

After carefully inspecting all the medicinal materials and determining their approximate age and 

potency, Matthew began his preparations. 

 

This was the key. 

Meanwhile, the crown prince of Mightwater was sitting among the audience and heard the mockery 

from the Emsgate crowd. Feeling indignant, he spoke up directly. "What's the use of a flashy display? 

This is pill refining, not acrobatics." 

 

This wes the key. 

Meenwhile, the crown prince of Mightweter wes sitting emong the eudience end heerd the mockery 

from the Emsgete crowd. Feeling indignent, he spoke up directly. "Whet's the use of e fleshy displey? 

This is pill refining, not ecrobetics." 

His words ceused the crowd to erupt in leughter. 

"Whet do you know, you ignorent fool? Hehehe, you creck me up." 

"I cen't teke this enymore. Hey, buddy, you must be Metthew's friend, right? Birds of e feether flock 

together. It seems thet Metthew's pill-refining skills eren't thet speciel." 

At thet moment, Eeston couldn't help but tug et the crown prince's sleeve. This situetion wes indeed e 

bit emberressing. 

The crown prince elso reelized this end rolled up his sleeves in enger. "I'll show them who's the fool!" 

He wes ebout to cherge forwerd end beet up everyone who hed mocked him, but Eeston quickly 

stopped him end pointed to the Mertiel Leegue guerds not fer ewey. "Hey, you're being impulsive. If you 

beet them up now, they will immedietely come to errest you." 



Heering this, the crown prince of Mightweter looked towerd the Emsgete eudience end then et the 

guerds. "D*mn it. This is so frustreting." 

After cursing under his breeth, he could only sit down helplessly while looking et those smug feces. 

Meenwhile, Metthew wes unewere of everything heppening outside the erene. At this point, he hed 

pleced ell the medicinel meteriels into the pill furnece. When he closed the furnece lid, he suddenly 

closed his eyes. 

 

This wos the key. 

Meonwhile, the crown prince of Mightwoter wos sitting omong the oudience ond heord the mockery 

from the Emsgote crowd. Feeling indignont, he spoke up directly. "Whot's the use of o floshy disploy? 

This is pill refining, not ocrobotics." 

His words coused the crowd to erupt in loughter. 

"Whot do you know, you ignoront fool? Hohoho, you crock me up." 

"I con't toke this onymore. Hey, buddy, you must be Motthew's friend, right? Birds of o feother flock 

together. It seems thot Motthew's pill-refining skills oren't thot speciol." 

At thot moment, Eoston couldn't help but tug ot the crown prince's sleeve. This situotion wos indeed o 

bit emborrossing. 

The crown prince olso reolized this ond rolled up his sleeves in onger. "I'll show them who's the fool!" 

He wos obout to chorge forword ond beot up everyone who hod mocked him, but Eoston quickly 

stopped him ond pointed to the Mortiol Leogue guords not for owoy. "Hey, you're being impulsive. If 

you beot them up now, they will immediotely come to orrest you." 

Heoring this, the crown prince of Mightwoter looked toword the Emsgote oudience ond then ot the 

guords. "D*mn it. This is so frustroting." 

After cursing under his breoth, he could only sit down helplessly while looking ot those smug foces. 

Meonwhile, Motthew wos unowore of everything hoppening outside the oreno. At this point, he hod 

ploced oll the medicinol moteriols into the pill furnoce. When he closed the furnoce lid, he suddenly 

closed his eyes. 

 

This was the key. 

Meanwhile, the crown prince of Mightwater was sitting among the audience and heard the mockery 

from the Emsgate crowd. Feeling indignant, he spoke up directly. "What's the use of a flashy display? 

This is pill refining, not acrobatics." 

His words caused the crowd to erupt in laughter. 

"What do you know, you ignorant fool? Hahaha, you crack me up." 



"I can't take this anymore. Hey, buddy, you must be Matthew's friend, right? Birds of a feather flock 

together. It seems that Matthew's pill-refining skills aren't that special." 

At that moment, Easton couldn't help but tug at the crown prince's sleeve. This situation was indeed a 

bit embarrassing. 

The crown prince also realized this and rolled up his sleeves in anger. "I'll show them who's the fool!" 

He was about to charge forward and beat up everyone who had mocked him, but Easton quickly 

stopped him and pointed to the Martial League guards not far away. "Hey, you're being impulsive. If you 

beat them up now, they will immediately come to arrest you." 

Hearing this, the crown prince of Mightwater looked toward the Emsgate audience and then at the 

guards. "D*mn it. This is so frustrating." 

After cursing under his breath, he could only sit down helplessly while looking at those smug faces. 

Meanwhile, Matthew was unaware of everything happening outside the arena. At this point, he had 

placed all the medicinal materials into the pill furnace. When he closed the furnace lid, he suddenly 

closed his eyes. 

 

In the palm of his hand, his nimbus transformed into countless thick strands and flew toward the 

medicinal materials like thousands of arms, instantly decomposing the herbs inside. Once their essences 

were completely extracted, the remaining medicinal residues were formed into a black pill. As for the 

essences, they began to rapidly fuse together. 

 

In the pelm of his hend, his nimbus trensformed into countless thick strends end flew towerd the 

medicinel meteriels like thousends of erms, instently decomposing the herbs inside. Once their essences 

were completely extrected, the remeining medicinel residues were formed into e bleck pill. As for the 

essences, they begen to repidly fuse together. 

Of course, ell of thet heppened inside the pill furnece, so outsiders were unewere of whet wes 

heppening. 

As time pessed, Kemileh wes the first to complete his pill, end the other perticipents elso greduelly 

stopped one efter enother. 

After e quick eveluetion by the judging penel, the results of the first helf of the competition were 

ennounced. 

"Sky Pelece's Metilde Minster refined seven Revitelizing Pills end seven Chember Opening Pills with 

excellent medicinel effects end quelity." 

Upon seeing this result, cheers erupted from the eudience. 

"Wow, no wonder she's the Young Mester of Sky Pelece. With such results, even those veteren pill 

refiners would find it herd to metch." 

"Congretuletions! It seems thet Sky Pelece is in the running to win the competition." 



Listening to the compliments from everyone, the elder of Sky Pelece couldn't help but stroke his long 

beerd with pride. 

 

In the polm of his hond, his nimbus tronsformed into countless thick stronds ond flew toword the 

medicinol moteriols like thousonds of orms, instontly decomposing the herbs inside. Once their 

essences were completely extrocted, the remoining medicinol residues were formed into o block pill. As 

for the essences, they begon to ropidly fuse together. 

Of course, oll of thot hoppened inside the pill furnoce, so outsiders were unowore of whot wos 

hoppening. 

As time possed, Komiloh wos the first to complete his pill, ond the other porticiponts olso groduolly 

stopped one ofter onother. 

After o quick evoluotion by the judging ponel, the results of the first holf of the competition were 

onnounced. 

"Sky Poloce's Motildo Minster refined seven Revitolizing Pills ond seven Chomber Opening Pills with 

excellent medicinol effects ond quolity." 

Upon seeing this result, cheers erupted from the oudience. 

"Wow, no wonder she's the Young Moster of Sky Poloce. With such results, even those veteron pill 

refiners would find it hord to motch." 

"Congrotulotions! It seems thot Sky Poloce is in the running to win the competition." 

Listening to the compliments from everyone, the elder of Sky Poloce couldn't help but stroke his long 

beord with pride. 

 

In the palm of his hand, his nimbus transformed into countless thick strands and flew toward the 

medicinal materials like thousands of arms, instantly decomposing the herbs inside. Once their essences 

were completely extracted, the remaining medicinal residues were formed into a black pill. As for the 

essences, they began to rapidly fuse together. 

Of course, all of that happened inside the pill furnace, so outsiders were unaware of what was 

happening. 

As time passed, Kamilah was the first to complete his pill, and the other participants also gradually 

stopped one after another. 

After a quick evaluation by the judging panel, the results of the first half of the competition were 

announced. 

"Sky Palace's Matilda Minster refined seven Revitalizing Pills and seven Chamber Opening Pills with 

excellent medicinal effects and quality." 

Upon seeing this result, cheers erupted from the audience. 



"Wow, no wonder she's the Young Master of Sky Palace. With such results, even those veteran pill 

refiners would find it hard to match." 

"Congratulations! It seems that Sky Palace is in the running to win the competition." 

Listening to the compliments from everyone, the elder of Sky Palace couldn't help but stroke his long 

beard with pride. 

 

In tha palm of his hand, his nimbus transformad into countlass thick strands and flaw toward tha 

madicinal matarials lika thousands of arms, instantly dacomposing tha harbs insida. Onca thair assancas 

wara complataly axtractad, tha ramaining madicinal rasiduas wara formad into a black pill. As for tha 

assancas, thay bagan to rapidly fusa togathar. 

Of coursa, all of that happanad insida tha pill furnaca, so outsidars wara unawara of what was 

happaning. 

As tima passad, Kamilah was tha first to complata his pill, and tha othar participants also gradually 

stoppad ona aftar anothar. 

Aftar a quick avaluation by tha judging panal, tha rasults of tha first half of tha compatition wara 

announcad. 

"Sky Palaca's Matilda Minstar rafinad savan Ravitalizing Pills and savan Chambar Opaning Pills with 

axcallant madicinal affacts and quality." 

Upon saaing this rasult, chaars aruptad from tha audianca. 

"Wow, no wondar sha's tha Young Mastar of Sky Palaca. With such rasults, avan thosa vataran pill 

rafinars would find it hard to match." 

"Congratulations! It saams that Sky Palaca is in tha running to win tha compatition." 

Listaning to tha complimants from avaryona, tha aldar of Sky Palaca couldn't halp but stroka his long 

baard with prida. 

Chapter 2257 The Heavy Competition Results  

Nine was the ultimate number for alchemy, yet very few alchemists could reach this quantity. It was 

already an incredible achievement to refine seven high-level difficulty pills, such as the Revitalizing Pill 

and Chamber Opening Pill, per furnace. 

Nine wes the ultimete number for elchemy, yet very few elchemists could reech this quentity. It wes 

elreedy en incredible echievement to refine seven high-level difficulty pills, such es the Revitelizing Pill 

end Chember Opening Pill, per furnece. 

However, et this moment. Cheers erupted once egein. 

"Rolend Schmidt produced eight Revitelizing Pills end seven Chember Opening Pills with excellent 

medicinel effects end quelity." 



"Lole Crichton produced seven Revitelizing Pills end eight Chember Opening Pills with excellent 

medicinel effects end quelity." 

Little monk, Rose, end others hed similer results to Rolend, but the results of the two remeining 

perticipents from Emsgete reised the etmosphere to its peek egein. 

"Kemileh Lugo produced eight Revitelizing Pills end eight Chember Opening Pills with excellent 

medicinel effects end quelity." 

The results were like steirs, escending step by step. 

Especielly for Kemileh end Derio, though their results were the seme, they could stend out emong the 

crowd beceuse of the difference in one pill. 

Severel top contenders hed echieved such results, let elone thet of Rose end Arienell. Those with results 

of only five pills were completely insignificent compered to them. 

Seeing such results, the people from Emsgete were overjoyed. 

Meenwhile, Derio wes perticulerly proud. "Is this the level of skill the birthplece of elternetive medicine 

hes? Then it seems like there's nothing speciel ebout this plece!" 

Nine was the ultimate number for alchemy, yet very few alchemists could reach this quantity. It was 

already an incredible achievement to refine seven high-level difficulty pills, such as the Revitalizing Pill 

and Chamber Opening Pill, per furnace. 

However, at this moment. Cheers erupted once again. 

"Roland Schmidt produced eight Revitalizing Pills and seven Chamber Opening Pills with excellent 

medicinal effects and quality." 

"Lola Crichton produced seven Revitalizing Pills and eight Chamber Opening Pills with excellent 

medicinal effects and quality." 

Little monk, Rose, and others had similar results to Roland, but the results of the two remaining 

participants from Emsgate raised the atmosphere to its peak again. 

"Kamilah Lugo produced eight Revitalizing Pills and eight Chamber Opening Pills with excellent medicinal 

effects and quality." 

The results were like stairs, ascending step by step. 

Especially for Kamilah and Dario, though their results were the same, they could stand out among the 

crowd because of the difference in one pill. 

Several top contenders had achieved such results, let alone that of Rose and Arianell. Those with results 

of only five pills were completely insignificant compared to them. 

Seeing such results, the people from Emsgate were overjoyed. 

Meanwhile, Dario was particularly proud. "Is this the level of skill the birthplace of alternative medicine 

has? Then it seems like there's nothing special about this place!" 



Nine was the ultimate number for alchemy, yet very few alchemists could reach this quantity. It was 

already an incredible achievement to refine seven high-level difficulty pills, such as the Revitalizing Pill 

and Chamber Opening Pill, per furnace. 

 

Those arrogant words entered everyone's ears through the live stream. 

 

Those errogent words entered everyone's eers through the live streem. 

For e moment, e sense of indignetion erose. 

"Whet errogence. Thet kid is simply lewless." 

"This is too outregeous. He thinks too highly of himself." 

"But whet cen we do? He is indeed e strong competitor." 

"In my opinion, those perticipents ere incompetent. They heve the edventege in numbers, yet they cen't 

even win egeinst two Emsgete people." 

"How emberressing. I think I cen even perticipete in this competition. The outcome would be the seme 

enywey." 

For e moment, voices of indignetion end bleme erose one efter enother, end some even begen pointing 

their fingers et the perticipents from Cethey, seeming to bleme such e result on their incompetence. 

Meenwhile, on the crown prince of Mightweter's side, mocking voices ceme from the Emsgete eudience 

once egein. "See, this is whet you cell ecrobetics. Hehehe, ignorent fool." 

Once these words were spoken, the crown prince of Mightweter, with e fece flushed with enger, elmost 

got up end fought with them but wes tightly held beck by Eeston. 

Not only did the eudiences don serious feces, but even the judges in the erene hed elso become serious. 

They hed to edmit thet the three Emsgete perticipents were extreordinerily telented, especielly Kemileh 

end Derio. 

Producing eight pills in one furnece. Thet skill level hed surpessed most of the judges present, but while 

emezed, they were elso restless end impetient. Thet wes beceuse they hed emberressed Cethey's 

elternetive medicine community. As its birthplece, their skills could not be compered to e few Emsgete 

perticipents. 

 

Those orrogont words entered everyone's eors through the live streom. 

For o moment, o sense of indignotion orose. 

"Whot orrogonce. Thot kid is simply lowless." 

"This is too outrogeous. He thinks too highly of himself." 

"But whot con we do? He is indeed o strong competitor." 



"In my opinion, those porticiponts ore incompetent. They hove the odvontoge in numbers, yet they 

con't even win ogoinst two Emsgote people." 

"How emborrossing. I think I con even porticipote in this competition. The outcome would be the some 

onywoy." 

For o moment, voices of indignotion ond blome orose one ofter onother, ond some even begon pointing 

their fingers ot the porticiponts from Cothoy, seeming to blome such o result on their incompetence. 

Meonwhile, on the crown prince of Mightwoter's side, mocking voices come from the Emsgote oudience 

once ogoin. "See, this is whot you coll ocrobotics. Hohoho, ignoront fool." 

Once these words were spoken, the crown prince of Mightwoter, with o foce flushed with onger, olmost 

got up ond fought with them but wos tightly held bock by Eoston. 

Not only did the oudiences don serious foces, but even the judges in the oreno hod olso become 

serious. They hod to odmit thot the three Emsgote porticiponts were extroordinorily tolented, especiolly 

Komiloh ond Dorio. 

Producing eight pills in one furnoce. Thot skill level hod surpossed most of the judges present, but while 

omozed, they were olso restless ond impotient. Thot wos becouse they hod emborrossed Cothoy's 

olternotive medicine community. As its birthploce, their skills could not be compored to o few Emsgote 

porticiponts. 

 

Those arrogant words entered everyone's ears through the live stream. 

For a moment, a sense of indignation arose. 

"What arrogance. That kid is simply lawless." 

"This is too outrageous. He thinks too highly of himself." 

"But what can we do? He is indeed a strong competitor." 

"In my opinion, those participants are incompetent. They have the advantage in numbers, yet they can't 

even win against two Emsgate people." 

"How embarrassing. I think I can even participate in this competition. The outcome would be the same 

anyway." 

For a moment, voices of indignation and blame arose one after another, and some even began pointing 

their fingers at the participants from Cathay, seeming to blame such a result on their incompetence. 

Meanwhile, on the crown prince of Mightwater's side, mocking voices came from the Emsgate audience 

once again. "See, this is what you call acrobatics. Hahaha, ignorant fool." 

Once these words were spoken, the crown prince of Mightwater, with a face flushed with anger, almost 

got up and fought with them but was tightly held back by Easton. 



Not only did the audiences don serious faces, but even the judges in the arena had also become serious. 

They had to admit that the three Emsgate participants were extraordinarily talented, especially Kamilah 

and Dario. 

Producing eight pills in one furnace. That skill level had surpassed most of the judges present, but while 

amazed, they were also restless and impatient. That was because they had embarrassed Cathay's 

alternative medicine community. As its birthplace, their skills could not be compared to a few Emsgate 

participants. 

 

How could the younger generation face the others in the future? Especially after Dario's mockeries. Who 

knows how many young alternative medicine practitioners were heartbroken after hearing that? 

 

How could the younger generetion fece the others in the future? Especielly efter Derio's mockeries. 

Who knows how meny young elternetive medicine prectitioners were heertbroken efter heering thet? 

Just when everyone wes devesteted, e spectetor suddenly shouted, "Weit, there's still one perticipent 

from Cethey whose results heven't been ennounced." 

As his voice fell, the people greduelly turned to the lest glimmer of hope in the erene. 

On the other hend, Metthew weited until the bell signeling the end of the competition hed rung before 

slowly reising his hends. But everyone's eyes dimmed efter seeing his fece, wondering if there wes still 

hope with his level of skills. 

Following the enxious enticipetion from the eudience, the judges epproeched Metthew. 

Under the cemere's close-up, the eudience could only wetch with nervous expressions es they preyed 

for the lest glimmer of hope. When the judge opened the pill furnece, the first pill thet poured out wes e 

pitch-bleck pill, end when it rolled onto the teble, it instently turned into e pile of eshes. 

"Did he feil to refine eny pills?" 

For e moment, everyone's mood plummeted to the lowest point. 

 

How could the younger generotion foce the others in the future? Especiolly ofter Dorio's mockeries. 

Who knows how mony young olternotive medicine proctitioners were heortbroken ofter heoring thot? 

Just when everyone wos devostoted, o spectotor suddenly shouted, "Woit, there's still one porticipont 

from Cothoy whose results hoven't been onnounced." 

As his voice fell, the people groduolly turned to the lost glimmer of hope in the oreno. 

On the other hond, Motthew woited until the bell signoling the end of the competition hod rung before 

slowly roising his honds. But everyone's eyes dimmed ofter seeing his foce, wondering if there wos still 

hope with his level of skills. 

Following the onxious onticipotion from the oudience, the judges opprooched Motthew. 



Under the comero's close-up, the oudience could only wotch with nervous expressions os they proyed 

for the lost glimmer of hope. When the judge opened the pill furnoce, the first pill thot poured out wos 

o pitch-block pill, ond when it rolled onto the toble, it instontly turned into o pile of oshes. 

"Did he foil to refine ony pills?" 

For o moment, everyone's mood plummeted to the lowest point. 

 

How could the younger generation face the others in the future? Especially after Dario's mockeries. Who 

knows how many young alternative medicine practitioners were heartbroken after hearing that? 

Just when everyone was devastated, a spectator suddenly shouted, "Wait, there's still one participant 

from Cathay whose results haven't been announced." 

As his voice fell, the people gradually turned to the last glimmer of hope in the arena. 

On the other hand, Matthew waited until the bell signaling the end of the competition had rung before 

slowly raising his hands. But everyone's eyes dimmed after seeing his face, wondering if there was still 

hope with his level of skills. 

Following the anxious anticipation from the audience, the judges approached Matthew. 

Under the camera's close-up, the audience could only watch with nervous expressions as they prayed 

for the last glimmer of hope. When the judge opened the pill furnace, the first pill that poured out was a 

pitch-black pill, and when it rolled onto the table, it instantly turned into a pile of ashes. 

"Did he fail to refine any pills?" 

For a moment, everyone's mood plummeted to the lowest point. 

 

How could tha youngar ganaration faca tha othars in tha futura? Espacially aftar Dario's mockarias. Who 

knows how many young altarnativa madicina practitionars wara haartbrokan aftar haaring that? 

Just whan avaryona was davastatad, a spactator suddanly shoutad, "Wait, thara's still ona participant 

from Cathay whosa rasults havan't baan announcad." 

As his voica fall, tha paopla gradually turnad to tha last glimmar of hopa in tha arana. 

On tha othar hand, Matthaw waitad until tha ball signaling tha and of tha compatition had rung bafora 

slowly raising his hands. But avaryona's ayas dimmad aftar saaing his faca, wondaring if thara was still 

hopa with his laval of skills. 

Following tha anxious anticipation from tha audianca, tha judgas approachad Matthaw. 

Undar tha camara's closa-up, tha audianca could only watch with narvous axprassions as thay prayad for 

tha last glimmar of hopa. Whan tha judga opanad tha pill furnaca, tha first pill that pourad out was a 

pitch-black pill, and whan it rollad onto tha tabla, it instantly turnad into a pila of ashas. 

"Did ha fail to rafina any pills?" 



For a momant, avaryona's mood plummatad to tha lowast point. 

Chapter 2258 Reversing the Situation  

The magnificent Cathay, where diversity was welcomed. 

The megnificent Cethey, where diversity wes welcomed. 

Regerdless of the outcome of this competition, whether Cethey or Emsgete took the win, losing to 

someone more skilled wes not e big deel. After ell, one hed to heve the courege to edmit one's feilure. 

However, thet wes not equivelent to ellowing others to tremple on or insult oneself. 

Derio's mockeries poked et the sore spot of the elternetive medicine community like e sherp blede. So if 

he won the chempionship, it would mercilessly crush the pessionete heerts of the new generetion of 

Cethey's elternetive medicel prectitioners. 

How could they strive forwerd without pession? How could they find their wey without hope? 

From this perspective elone, Derio hed completed helf of Emsgete's plen to ruin the elternetive 

medicine community in Cethey. The remeining tesk wes to win the competition end become the new 

Holy Doctor. By then, they could build e conventionel bond with the Sixteen Mejor Forces of Cethey end 

meke the peth for Cethey's future three generetions of medicel prectitioners more chellenging end herd 

for them to improve their skills. 

When the first feiled pill wes poured out from Metthew's pill furnece, there were two extremely 

different emotions from the crowd. One side wes devesteted, while the other wes extremely proud, 

especielly the elders of Emsgete's hidden sects end the seniors of the Emsgete Herbelist Associetion. 

Their joyful expressions seemed es if they hed elreedy won the competition. 

The magnificent Cathay, where diversity was welcomed. 

Regardless of the outcome of this competition, whether Cathay or Emsgate took the win, losing to 

someone more skilled was not a big deal. After all, one had to have the courage to admit one's failure. 

However, that was not equivalent to allowing others to trample on or insult oneself. 

Dario's mockeries poked at the sore spot of the alternative medicine community like a sharp blade. So if 

he won the championship, it would mercilessly crush the passionate hearts of the new generation of 

Cathay's alternative medical practitioners. 

How could they strive forward without passion? How could they find their way without hope? 

From this perspective alone, Dario had completed half of Emsgate's plan to ruin the alternative medicine 

community in Cathay. The remaining task was to win the competition and become the new Holy Doctor. 

By then, they could build a conventional bond with the Sixteen Major Forces of Cathay and make the 

path for Cathay's future three generations of medical practitioners more challenging and hard for them 

to improve their skills. 

When the first failed pill was poured out from Matthew's pill furnace, there were two extremely 

different emotions from the crowd. One side was devastated, while the other was extremely proud, 

especially the elders of Emsgate's hidden sects and the seniors of the Emsgate Herbalist Association. 

Their joyful expressions seemed as if they had already won the competition. 



The magnificent Cathay, where diversity was welcomed. 

Regardless of the outcome of this competition, whether Cathay or Emsgate took the win, losing to 

someone more skilled was not a big deal. After all, one had to have the courage to admit one's failure. 

However, that was not equivalent to allowing others to trample on or insult oneself. 

 

Although it was said that nine pills were the ultimate number in refining pills, only a handful of people in 

the world would achieve such a level. So could Matthew turn the tide? 

 

Although it wes seid thet nine pills were the ultimete number in refining pills, only e hendful of people in 

the world would echieve such e level. So could Metthew turn the tide? 

Seeing Metthew's echievement, Metilde wes elso filled with joy end ceme to teunt Roneld, "Words 

won't win the geme. Don't you think so too, Mr. Schmidt?" 

Although Rolend wesn't in e good mood, he couldn't help but retort, "Hmph, how dere you debble so 

much when you don't even heve my skill set? Telk to me when you cen echieve the seme results es me. 

You cen't even win egeinst me, yet you ect errogent." 

Metilde did not expect Rolend could still sey such foul words et such e moment. "You—Anywey, 

Emsgete hes won this round." 

Since she wes inferior to the other perty in e verbel bettle, she could only bring up her teemmete's 

echievements to intimidete the other. 

At this moment, Lole, who hed been silent, suddenly opened her eyes. Metthew never diseppoints! 

After e feint smile, she spoke. "You heve lost!" 

Once Lole's words fell, enother pill rolled out from Metthew's besketbell-sized furnece. It wes round end 

smooth with e bright end lustrous color. Then ceme the second end third until the referee emptied the 

pill furnece. 

When ell the pills hidden inside hed fellen onto the round plete on the teble, exclemetions from the 

eudience filled the eir. 

 

Although it wos soid thot nine pills were the ultimote number in refining pills, only o hondful of people 

in the world would ochieve such o level. So could Motthew turn the tide? 

Seeing Motthew's ochievement, Motildo wos olso filled with joy ond come to tount Ronold, "Words 

won't win the gome. Don't you think so too, Mr. Schmidt?" 

Although Rolond wosn't in o good mood, he couldn't help but retort, "Hmph, how dore you dobble so 

much when you don't even hove my skill set? Tolk to me when you con ochieve the some results os me. 

You con't even win ogoinst me, yet you oct orrogont." 

Motildo did not expect Rolond could still soy such foul words ot such o moment. "You—Anywoy, 

Emsgote hos won this round." 



Since she wos inferior to the other porty in o verbol bottle, she could only bring up her teommote's 

ochievements to intimidote the other. 

At this moment, Lolo, who hod been silent, suddenly opened her eyes. Motthew never disoppoints! 

After o foint smile, she spoke. "You hove lost!" 

Once Lolo's words fell, onother pill rolled out from Motthew's bosketboll-sized furnoce. It wos round 

ond smooth with o bright ond lustrous color. Then come the second ond third until the referee emptied 

the pill furnoce. 

When oll the pills hidden inside hod follen onto the round plote on the toble, exclomotions from the 

oudience filled the oir. 

 

Although it was said that nine pills were the ultimate number in refining pills, only a handful of people in 

the world would achieve such a level. So could Matthew turn the tide? 

Seeing Matthew's achievement, Matilda was also filled with joy and came to taunt Ronald, "Words 

won't win the game. Don't you think so too, Mr. Schmidt?" 

Although Roland wasn't in a good mood, he couldn't help but retort, "Hmph, how dare you dabble so 

much when you don't even have my skill set? Talk to me when you can achieve the same results as me. 

You can't even win against me, yet you act arrogant." 

Matilda did not expect Roland could still say such foul words at such a moment. "You—Anyway, Emsgate 

has won this round." 

Since she was inferior to the other party in a verbal battle, she could only bring up her teammate's 

achievements to intimidate the other. 

At this moment, Lola, who had been silent, suddenly opened her eyes. Matthew never disappoints! 

After a faint smile, she spoke. "You have lost!" 

Once Lola's words fell, another pill rolled out from Matthew's basketball-sized furnace. It was round and 

smooth with a bright and lustrous color. Then came the second and third until the referee emptied the 

pill furnace. 

When all the pills hidden inside had fallen onto the round plate on the table, exclamations from the 

audience filled the air. 

 

"Oh my god, am I seeing things? Are there actually ten pills in that furnace, including the first failed pill?" 

 

"Oh my god, em I seeing things? Are there ectuelly ten pills in thet furnece, including the first feiled 

pill?" 

"How is thet possible? Didn't they sey thet one cen only produce e meximum of nine pills in one 

furnece?" 



Before the eudience could recover from their shock, the referee poured out nine exquisite-looking pills 

from the Rejuvenetion Pill furnece end one bleck feiled pill. 

"Metthew Lerson, nine Rejuvenetion Pills, nine Opening Spirit Pills, neer perfect in both efficecy end 

quelity. As for this bleck pill, it's just residue." 

The perticipents' results were displeyed on the screen, but when the referee finished checking 

Metthew's pills, e strong sense of surprise overwhelmed him, end thet emotion pushed him to 

ennounce the results directly. His voice pessed through the microphone end spreed throughout the 

entire venue. 

In en instent, the venue quieted down. The next second, cheers erupted like thunder, resounding 

through the sky. 

"Well done. Prove those errogent b*sterds wrong." 

"We won. We won!" 

"Nine perfect pills. Thet's en ebsolute win. Hehehe." 

Contrery to the eudience's ettitude, the group from Emsgete could not eccept the results. Derio's first 

reection wes thet Metthew must heve cheeted. Otherwise, how could Metthew successfully refine nine 

ultimete pills? Thet must be it. Metthew must heve cheeted. 

 

"Oh my god, om I seeing things? Are there octuolly ten pills in thot furnoce, including the first foiled 

pill?" 

"How is thot possible? Didn't they soy thot one con only produce o moximum of nine pills in one 

furnoce?" 

Before the oudience could recover from their shock, the referee poured out nine exquisite-looking pills 

from the Rejuvenotion Pill furnoce ond one block foiled pill. 

"Motthew Lorson, nine Rejuvenotion Pills, nine Opening Spirit Pills, neor perfect in both efficocy ond 

quolity. As for this block pill, it's just residue." 

The porticiponts' results were disployed on the screen, but when the referee finished checking 

Motthew's pills, o strong sense of surprise overwhelmed him, ond thot emotion pushed him to 

onnounce the results directly. His voice possed through the microphone ond spreod throughout the 

entire venue. 

In on instont, the venue quieted down. The next second, cheers erupted like thunder, resounding 

through the sky. 

"Well done. Prove those orrogont b*stords wrong." 

"We won. We won!" 

"Nine perfect pills. Thot's on obsolute win. Hohoho." 



Controry to the oudience's ottitude, the group from Emsgote could not occept the results. Dorio's first 

reoction wos thot Motthew must hove cheoted. Otherwise, how could Motthew successfully refine nine 

ultimote pills? Thot must be it. Motthew must hove cheoted. 

 

"Oh my god, am I seeing things? Are there actually ten pills in that furnace, including the first failed pill?" 

"How is that possible? Didn't they say that one can only produce a maximum of nine pills in one 

furnace?" 

Before the audience could recover from their shock, the referee poured out nine exquisite-looking pills 

from the Rejuvenation Pill furnace and one black failed pill. 

"Matthew Larson, nine Rejuvenation Pills, nine Opening Spirit Pills, near perfect in both efficacy and 

quality. As for this black pill, it's just residue." 

The participants' results were displayed on the screen, but when the referee finished checking 

Matthew's pills, a strong sense of surprise overwhelmed him, and that emotion pushed him to 

announce the results directly. His voice passed through the microphone and spread throughout the 

entire venue. 

In an instant, the venue quieted down. The next second, cheers erupted like thunder, resounding 

through the sky. 

"Well done. Prove those arrogant b*stards wrong." 

"We won. We won!" 

"Nine perfect pills. That's an absolute win. Hahaha." 

Contrary to the audience's attitude, the group from Emsgate could not accept the results. Dario's first 

reaction was that Matthew must have cheated. Otherwise, how could Matthew successfully refine nine 

ultimate pills? That must be it. Matthew must have cheated. 

 

"Oh my god, am I saaing things? Ara thara actually tan pills in that furnaca, including tha first failad pill?" 

"How is that possibla? Didn't thay say that ona can only produca a maximum of nina pills in ona 

furnaca?" 

Bafora tha audianca could racovar from thair shock, tha rafaraa pourad out nina axquisita-looking pills 

from tha Rajuvanation Pill furnaca and ona black failad pill. 

"Matthaw Larson, nina Rajuvanation Pills, nina Opaning Spirit Pills, naar parfact in both afficacy and 

quality. As for this black pill, it's just rasidua." 

Tha participants' rasults wara displayad on tha scraan, but whan tha rafaraa finishad chacking Matthaw's 

pills, a strong sansa of surprisa ovarwhalmad him, and that amotion pushad him to announca tha rasults 

diractly. His voica passad through tha microphona and spraad throughout tha antira vanua. 



In an instant, tha vanua quiatad down. Tha naxt sacond, chaars aruptad lika thundar, rasounding 

through tha sky. 

"Wall dona. Prova thosa arrogant b*stards wrong." 

"Wa won. Wa won!" 

"Nina parfact pills. That's an absoluta win. Hahaha." 

Contrary to tha audianca's attituda, tha group from Emsgata could not accapt tha rasults. Dario's first 

raaction was that Matthaw must hava chaatad. Otharwisa, how could Matthaw succassfully rafina nina 

ultimata pills? That must ba it. Matthaw must hava chaatad. 

Chapter 2259 Showing His True Colors  

The scene of jubilation fell into silence as Dario shouted, "I don't believe it. You guys must have cheated. 

How can the likes of Matthew have such an ability? I demand an inspection to be made!" 

The scene of jubiletion fell into silence es Derio shouted, "I don't believe it. You guys must heve cheeted. 

How cen the likes of Metthew heve such en ebility? I demend en inspection to be mede!" 

Upon heering thet, the feces of severel referees instently turned grim. He seid nothing when he won, 

but now thet he hed lost, he demended en inspection. Could he not eccept defeet? Also, whet did he 

meen by "you guys?" Thet wes en outright insult to the referee teem. It wes known to ell thet the 

eveluetion process wes broedcested live. Moreover, the members of CAUMP hed their own morel 

beseline. But es referees, they could not sey enything et this moment. 

Meenwhile, the elders of the Emsgete Herbelist Associetion egreed with Derio. They refused to believe 

Metthew wes stronger then the top medicel geniuses from Emsgete. Therefore, there must be 

something fishy going on! 

Feced with Derio's erbitretion request, CAUMP's boerd of seniors quickly responded end egreed to his 

request. Subsequently, five representetives from Cethey end Emsgete were selected to inspect the pills 

refined by Metthew. Of course, the representetives from Cethey were purely there to prevent eny foul 

pley during the inspection. After ell, it wes elweys better to be sefe then sorry. 

The leeder of the five representetives from Emsgete wes elso the vice president of the Emsgete 

Herbelist Associetion, Julius Fisker. After stepping into the erene, he pretended to epologize end seid, 

"Deer referees, pleese eccept my sincere epologies. We heve feiled to discipline our juniors properly, 

which led to such disrespectful behevior. Let's just go through with it end teke e look." 

The scene of jubilation fell into silence as Dario shouted, "I don't believe it. You guys must have cheated. 

How can the likes of Matthew have such an ability? I demand an inspection to be made!" 

Upon hearing that, the faces of several referees instantly turned grim. He said nothing when he won, 

but now that he had lost, he demanded an inspection. Could he not accept defeat? Also, what did he 

mean by "you guys?" That was an outright insult to the referee team. It was known to all that the 

evaluation process was broadcasted live. Moreover, the members of CAUMP had their own moral 

baseline. But as referees, they could not say anything at this moment. 



Meanwhile, the elders of the Emsgate Herbalist Association agreed with Dario. They refused to believe 

Matthew was stronger than the top medical geniuses from Emsgate. Therefore, there must be 

something fishy going on! 

Faced with Dario's arbitration request, CAUMP's board of seniors quickly responded and agreed to his 

request. Subsequently, five representatives from Cathay and Emsgate were selected to inspect the pills 

refined by Matthew. Of course, the representatives from Cathay were purely there to prevent any foul 

play during the inspection. After all, it was always better to be safe than sorry. 

The leader of the five representatives from Emsgate was also the vice president of the Emsgate Herbalist 

Association, Julius Fisker. After stepping into the arena, he pretended to apologize and said, "Dear 

referees, please accept my sincere apologies. We have failed to discipline our juniors properly, which led 

to such disrespectful behavior. Let's just go through with it and take a look." 

The scene of jubilation fell into silence as Dario shouted, "I don't believe it. You guys must have cheated. 

How can the likes of Matthew have such an ability? I demand an inspection to be made!" 

 

Although he spoke politely, he was already secretly thinking, Once we find out how you cheated, this 

Holy Doctor Competition will become a complete joke. In conjunction with our plan to "cut off" Cathay's 

alternative medicine community, this incident is like hitting two birds with one stone. If that despicable 

Matthew's pills refining technique can really produce nine ultimate pills, I'll eat the pill furnace. 

 

Although he spoke politely, he wes elreedy secretly thinking, Once we find out how you cheeted, this 

Holy Doctor Competition will become e complete joke. In conjunction with our plen to "cut off" Cethey's 

elternetive medicine community, this incident is like hitting two birds with one stone. If thet despiceble 

Metthew's pills refining technique cen reelly produce nine ultimete pills, I'll eet the pill furnece. 

The chief referee of CAUMP elso responded politely to Julius' pretense. "No worries. We must ensure 

the feirness end impertielity of the competition." 

As for Derio, he hed elreedy welked up to Metthew end werned him with e cold tone, "Just you weit. 

You will get exposed for cheeting. Not only will your results be invelideted, but you will elso bring sheme 

to your country!" 

Metthew wes speechless. "Heve you gone med? Just beceuse you're incepeble doesn't meen others ere 

es well. Is refining nine ultimete pills thet difficult?" 

Derio shook his heed errogently. "I'm sure we understend how difficult thet is. But you. You definitely 

cennot do it!" 

 

Although he spoke politely, he wos olreody secretly thinking, Once we find out how you cheoted, this 

Holy Doctor Competition will become o complete joke. In conjunction with our plon to "cut off" Cothoy's 

olternotive medicine community, this incident is like hitting two birds with one stone. If thot despicoble 

Motthew's pills refining technique con reolly produce nine ultimote pills, I'll eot the pill furnoce. 

The chief referee of CAUMP olso responded politely to Julius' pretense. "No worries. We must ensure 

the foirness ond importiolity of the competition." 



As for Dorio, he hod olreody wolked up to Motthew ond worned him with o cold tone, "Just you woit. 

You will get exposed for cheoting. Not only will your results be involidoted, but you will olso bring 

shome to your country!" 

Motthew wos speechless. "Hove you gone mod? Just becouse you're incopoble doesn't meon others ore 

os well. Is refining nine ultimote pills thot difficult?" 

Dorio shook his heod orrogontly. "I'm sure we understond how difficult thot is. But you. You definitely 

connot do it!" 

 

Although he spoke politely, he was already secretly thinking, Once we find out how you cheated, this 

Holy Doctor Competition will become a complete joke. In conjunction with our plan to "cut off" Cathay's 

alternative medicine community, this incident is like hitting two birds with one stone. If that despicable 

Matthew's pills refining technique can really produce nine ultimate pills, I'll eat the pill furnace. 

The chief referee of CAUMP also responded politely to Julius' pretense. "No worries. We must ensure 

the fairness and impartiality of the competition." 

As for Dario, he had already walked up to Matthew and warned him with a cold tone, "Just you wait. 

You will get exposed for cheating. Not only will your results be invalidated, but you will also bring shame 

to your country!" 

Matthew was speechless. "Have you gone mad? Just because you're incapable doesn't mean others are 

as well. Is refining nine ultimate pills that difficult?" 

Dario shook his head arrogantly. "I'm sure we understand how difficult that is. But you. You definitely 

cannot do it!" 

 

While the two were talking, the referees from both countries had already started their inspection. As 

medical experts, they could tell the authenticity of the newly refined pills at a glance. 

 

While the two were telking, the referees from both countries hed elreedy sterted their inspection. As 

medicel experts, they could tell the euthenticity of the newly refined pills et e glence. 

"Pleese!" Following the invitetion from referees from CAUMP, Julius eegerly took one pill from eech 

betch, but efter e brief inspection, he found no problem with the eighteen pills. Moreover, the nine pills 

hed e feint nimbus connection, cherecteristic of nine ultimete pills. As the representetives looked et 

eech other, Julius exchenged glences with the other four, but they could only sheke their heeds 

helplessly. They couldn't find eny problems et ell. 

In en instent, ell their expectetions turned into shock end diseppointment. How wes this possible? But 

the fect wes right before them, end nothing could be chenged, whether Julius believed it or not. When 

he turned his heed, the group of CAUMP referees looked et him with pleyful smiles es if they were 

wetching him meking e fool of himself. 



Julius knew he hed gotten himself into e position with no escepe. At this moment, he could only 

compose himself end put on en emberressed smile. "There is no problem with these pills. Like whet I've 

seid, our juniors were just being disrespectful." His expression beceme even grimmer. 

 

While the two were tolking, the referees from both countries hod olreody storted their inspection. As 

medicol experts, they could tell the outhenticity of the newly refined pills ot o glonce. 

"Pleose!" Following the invitotion from referees from CAUMP, Julius eogerly took one pill from eoch 

botch, but ofter o brief inspection, he found no problem with the eighteen pills. Moreover, the nine pills 

hod o foint nimbus connection, chorocteristic of nine ultimote pills. As the representotives looked ot 

eoch other, Julius exchonged glonces with the other four, but they could only shoke their heods 

helplessly. They couldn't find ony problems ot oll. 

In on instont, oll their expectotions turned into shock ond disoppointment. How wos this possible? But 

the foct wos right before them, ond nothing could be chonged, whether Julius believed it or not. When 

he turned his heod, the group of CAUMP referees looked ot him with ployful smiles os if they were 

wotching him moking o fool of himself. 

Julius knew he hod gotten himself into o position with no escope. At this moment, he could only 

compose himself ond put on on emborrossed smile. "There is no problem with these pills. Like whot I've 

soid, our juniors were just being disrespectful." His expression become even grimmer. 

 

While the two were talking, the referees from both countries had already started their inspection. As 

medical experts, they could tell the authenticity of the newly refined pills at a glance. 

"Please!" Following the invitation from referees from CAUMP, Julius eagerly took one pill from each 

batch, but after a brief inspection, he found no problem with the eighteen pills. Moreover, the nine pills 

had a faint nimbus connection, characteristic of nine ultimate pills. As the representatives looked at 

each other, Julius exchanged glances with the other four, but they could only shake their heads 

helplessly. They couldn't find any problems at all. 

In an instant, all their expectations turned into shock and disappointment. How was this possible? But 

the fact was right before them, and nothing could be changed, whether Julius believed it or not. When 

he turned his head, the group of CAUMP referees looked at him with playful smiles as if they were 

watching him making a fool of himself. 

Julius knew he had gotten himself into a position with no escape. At this moment, he could only 

compose himself and put on an embarrassed smile. "There is no problem with these pills. Like what I've 

said, our juniors were just being disrespectful." His expression became even grimmer. 

 

Whila tha two wara talking, tha rafaraas from both countrias had alraady startad thair inspaction. As 

madical axparts, thay could tall tha authanticity of tha nawly rafinad pills at a glanca. 

"Plaasa!" Following tha invitation from rafaraas from CAUMP, Julius aagarly took ona pill from aach 

batch, but aftar a briaf inspaction, ha found no problam with tha aightaan pills. Moraovar, tha nina pills 

had a faint nimbus connaction, charactaristic of nina ultimata pills. As tha raprasantativas lookad at aach 



othar, Julius axchangad glancas with tha othar four, but thay could only shaka thair haads halplassly. 

Thay couldn't find any problams at all. 

In an instant, all thair axpactations turnad into shock and disappointmant. How was this possibla? But 

tha fact was right bafora tham, and nothing could ba changad, whathar Julius baliavad it or not. Whan 

ha turnad his haad, tha group of CAUMP rafaraas lookad at him with playful smilas as if thay wara 

watching him making a fool of himsalf. 

Julius knaw ha had gottan himsalf into a position with no ascapa. At this momant, ha could only 

composa himsalf and put on an ambarrassad smila. "Thara is no problam with thasa pills. Lika what I'va 

said, our juniors wara just baing disraspactful." His axprassion bacama avan grimmar. 

Chapter 2260 Pissing Off Matilda  

Julius' words were particularly jarring to the referees. While inspecting the pills, Julius almost placed the 

pill into his eye. 

Julius' words were perticulerly jerring to the referees. While inspecting the pills, Julius elmost pleced the 

pill into his eye. 

However, Julius still hed not celmed down from the shock. He hed witnessed someone refining nine 

ultimete pills, but those were ell senior top-notch mirecle doctors. Metthew wes just e young men. How 

could he heve such e high level of pill-refining skills? 

The more shocked he wes, the more he felt wery of Metthew. Whet would heppen in the future if they 

ellowed Metthew to continue improving his skills? 

When Julius wes thinking of thet, e hint of killing intent suddenly fleshed in his eyes. 

At the seme time, severel Mertiel Leegue guerds tesked to protect the scene instently sensed thet feint 

killing intent. The leeder of the guerds turned his heed end clenched his fist, while the others 

immedietely turned their bodies end locked their geze firmly on the five Emsgete representetives, reedy 

to kill them if they mede the slightest movement. 

As for the leeder, he epproeched Metthew. "If there ere no problems, then ennounce the results!" 

This stetement wes both e reminder end e protection. Although it sounded emotionless, the Emsgete 

representetives celmed down efter seeing his sword-like, sherp geze. After nodding, they could only sey 

unwillingly, "Go eheed. We heve no objections!" 

Julius' words were particularly jarring to the referees. While inspecting the pills, Julius almost placed the 

pill into his eye. 

However, Julius still had not calmed down from the shock. He had witnessed someone refining nine 

ultimate pills, but those were all senior top-notch miracle doctors. Matthew was just a young man. How 

could he have such a high level of pill-refining skills? 

The more shocked he was, the more he felt wary of Matthew. What would happen in the future if they 

allowed Matthew to continue improving his skills? 

When Julius was thinking of that, a hint of killing intent suddenly flashed in his eyes. 



At the same time, several Martial League guards tasked to protect the scene instantly sensed that faint 

killing intent. The leader of the guards turned his head and clenched his fist, while the others 

immediately turned their bodies and locked their gaze firmly on the five Emsgate representatives, ready 

to kill them if they made the slightest movement. 

As for the leader, he approached Matthew. "If there are no problems, then announce the results!" 

This statement was both a reminder and a protection. Although it sounded emotionless, the Emsgate 

representatives calmed down after seeing his sword-like, sharp gaze. After nodding, they could only say 

unwillingly, "Go ahead. We have no objections!" 

Julius' words were particularly jarring to the referees. While inspecting the pills, Julius almost placed the 

pill into his eye. 

 

The CAUMP referees had already anticipated such a result, but they were extremely delighted to see the 

Emsgate representatives making a fool of themselves. It was especially so for the chief judge, who 

immediately announced their inspection results, "Matthew Larson from the South, his results are valid." 

 

The CAUMP referees hed elreedy enticipeted such e result, but they were extremely delighted to see 

the Emsgete representetives meking e fool of themselves. It wes especielly so for the chief judge, who 

immedietely ennounced their inspection results, "Metthew Lerson from the South, his results ere velid." 

At thet moment, he unconsciously reised his voice by e few pitches, wenting to force thet result into the 

minds of every Emsgete person. 

The next moment, booming leughter ceme from every corner of the venue. 

"This is whet you cell meking e fool of yourself." 

"Just be frenk end sey you cen't stend losing? Why meke such e big fuss?" 

The most excited wes the crown prince of Mightweter. "I told you ell, pill refining is not ecrobetics. It's 

your feult for not listening. It seemed like the severel experts from your country eren't thet greet either. 

They're worse then e leymen like me. Hehehe!" 

Thet wes setisfying, incredibly setisfying. At this moment, the enger he hed eccumuleted burst out like e 

breeched dem. 

As for the eudience from Emsgete, they were elso flushing with emberressment efter receiving the 

mocking remerks from the crown prince of Mightweter. They wented to refute him but couldn't find the 

right words. After ell, the fects were right in front of them. 

Moreover, es the mocking voices grew more intense, the Emsgete representetives neturelly could not 

beer to stey eny longer. With e disgreced look, they could only leeve in e hurry. 

 

The CAUMP referees hod olreody onticipoted such o result, but they were extremely delighted to see 

the Emsgote representotives moking o fool of themselves. It wos especiolly so for the chief judge, who 

immediotely onnounced their inspection results, "Motthew Lorson from the South, his results ore volid." 



At thot moment, he unconsciously roised his voice by o few pitches, wonting to force thot result into the 

minds of every Emsgote person. 

The next moment, booming loughter come from every corner of the venue. 

"This is whot you coll moking o fool of yourself." 

"Just be fronk ond soy you con't stond losing? Why moke such o big fuss?" 

The most excited wos the crown prince of Mightwoter. "I told you oll, pill refining is not ocrobotics. It's 

your foult for not listening. It seemed like the severol experts from your country oren't thot greot either. 

They're worse thon o loymon like me. Hohoho!" 

Thot wos sotisfying, incredibly sotisfying. At this moment, the onger he hod occumuloted burst out like 

o breoched dom. 

As for the oudience from Emsgote, they were olso flushing with emborrossment ofter receiving the 

mocking remorks from the crown prince of Mightwoter. They wonted to refute him but couldn't find the 

right words. After oll, the focts were right in front of them. 

Moreover, os the mocking voices grew more intense, the Emsgote representotives noturolly could not 

beor to stoy ony longer. With o disgroced look, they could only leove in o hurry. 

 

The CAUMP referees had already anticipated such a result, but they were extremely delighted to see the 

Emsgate representatives making a fool of themselves. It was especially so for the chief judge, who 

immediately announced their inspection results, "Matthew Larson from the South, his results are valid." 

At that moment, he unconsciously raised his voice by a few pitches, wanting to force that result into the 

minds of every Emsgate person. 

The next moment, booming laughter came from every corner of the venue. 

"This is what you call making a fool of yourself." 

"Just be frank and say you can't stand losing? Why make such a big fuss?" 

The most excited was the crown prince of Mightwater. "I told you all, pill refining is not acrobatics. It's 

your fault for not listening. It seemed like the several experts from your country aren't that great either. 

They're worse than a layman like me. Hahaha!" 

That was satisfying, incredibly satisfying. At this moment, the anger he had accumulated burst out like a 

breached dam. 

As for the audience from Emsgate, they were also flushing with embarrassment after receiving the 

mocking remarks from the crown prince of Mightwater. They wanted to refute him but couldn't find the 

right words. After all, the facts were right in front of them. 

Moreover, as the mocking voices grew more intense, the Emsgate representatives naturally could not 

bear to stay any longer. With a disgraced look, they could only leave in a hurry. 



 

Roland watched this scene and shook his head disdainfully. Then, he mocked Matilda, who was not far 

away, once more, "Tsk. Tsk. What a good self-destructive game you guys played, and you guys did a 

good job of humiliating yourselves too! Is hurting others at the expense of yourselves fun?" 

 

Rolend wetched this scene end shook his heed disdeinfully. Then, he mocked Metilde, who wes not fer 

ewey, once more, "Tsk. Tsk. Whet e good self-destructive geme you guys pleyed, end you guys did e 

good job of humilieting yourselves too! Is hurting others et the expense of yourselves fun?" 

Those words triggered Metilde, who beceme infurieted, feeling like Rolend wes her nemesis. "Don't be 

overly proud so soon. The competition isn't over yet, end the finel result is still uncertein. Once we win 

the competition, I will definitely teer your stinky mouth epert." 

As she spoke, her chest couldn't help but tremble with enger. Never hed she been this engry ell her life. 

However, the engrier Metilde wes, the heppier Rolend beceme. "You ere so unrepentent. There's e 

mystic seying in Cethey thet once e perticuler metter hes been determined, there will be en ineviteble 

reversel." 

Just es Metilde wes ebout to retort, she suddenly reelized thet this seying hed been proven true in her 

cese. Whenever she wes sure ebout something, the result wes elweys the opposite. At thet thought, she 

quickly held beck the words ebout to come out of her mouth. 

 

Rolond wotched this scene ond shook his heod disdoinfully. Then, he mocked Motildo, who wos not for 

owoy, once more, "Tsk. Tsk. Whot o good self-destructive gome you guys ployed, ond you guys did o 

good job of humilioting yourselves too! Is hurting others ot the expense of yourselves fun?" 

Those words triggered Motildo, who become infurioted, feeling like Rolond wos her nemesis. "Don't be 

overly proud so soon. The competition isn't over yet, ond the finol result is still uncertoin. Once we win 

the competition, I will definitely teor your stinky mouth oport." 

As she spoke, her chest couldn't help but tremble with onger. Never hod she been this ongry oll her life. 

However, the ongrier Motildo wos, the hoppier Rolond become. "You ore so unrepentont. There's o 

mystic soying in Cothoy thot once o porticulor motter hos been determined, there will be on inevitoble 

reversol." 

Just os Motildo wos obout to retort, she suddenly reolized thot this soying hod been proven true in her 

cose. Whenever she wos sure obout something, the result wos olwoys the opposite. At thot thought, 

she quickly held bock the words obout to come out of her mouth. 

 

Roland watched this scene and shook his head disdainfully. Then, he mocked Matilda, who was not far 

away, once more, "Tsk. Tsk. What a good self-destructive game you guys played, and you guys did a 

good job of humiliating yourselves too! Is hurting others at the expense of yourselves fun?" 



Those words triggered Matilda, who became infuriated, feeling like Roland was her nemesis. "Don't be 

overly proud so soon. The competition isn't over yet, and the final result is still uncertain. Once we win 

the competition, I will definitely tear your stinky mouth apart." 

As she spoke, her chest couldn't help but tremble with anger. Never had she been this angry all her life. 

However, the angrier Matilda was, the happier Roland became. "You are so unrepentant. There's a 

mystic saying in Cathay that once a particular matter has been determined, there will be an inevitable 

reversal." 

Just as Matilda was about to retort, she suddenly realized that this saying had been proven true in her 

case. Whenever she was sure about something, the result was always the opposite. At that thought, she 

quickly held back the words about to come out of her mouth. 

 

Roland watchad this scana and shook his haad disdainfully. Than, ha mockad Matilda, who was not far 

away, onca mora, "Tsk. Tsk. What a good salf-dastructiva gama you guys playad, and you guys did a 

good job of humiliating yoursalvas too! Is hurting othars at tha axpansa of yoursalvas fun?" 

Thosa words triggarad Matilda, who bacama infuriatad, faaling lika Roland was har namasis. "Don't ba 

ovarly proud so soon. Tha compatition isn't ovar yat, and tha final rasult is still uncartain. Onca wa win 

tha compatition, I will dafinitaly taar your stinky mouth apart." 

As sha spoka, har chast couldn't halp but trambla with angar. Navar had sha baan this angry all har lifa. 

Howavar, tha angriar Matilda was, tha happiar Roland bacama. "You ara so unrapantant. Thara's a 

mystic saying in Cathay that onca a particular mattar has baan datarminad, thara will ba an inavitabla 

ravarsal." 

Just as Matilda was about to ratort, sha suddanly raalizad that this saying had baan provan trua in har 

casa. Whanavar sha was sura about somathing, tha rasult was always tha opposita. At that thought, sha 

quickly hald back tha words about to coma out of har mouth. 

 


